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COMMUNICATIONS. 
REPLY 
<W MESSIEURS ACKNI'.RDC UASPABIX RDOCABD LA- 
nOL'LAVk 1IKNRI M ARTIE. AriiCStrN COCHIN 
AND OTHER FRIENDS o* A MERIC A I N TRANCE. 
To the Loyal National Leagneot Xcw York. 
Gentlemen : We would have thanked you 
much sooner but for tbe prolonged absence of 
one of our number. It wonld have been pain- 
ful to u» lo have lo*t tile collective character 
of this reply: for the blending of four uames is 
a proof of that great unity of sentiment upon 
all that concerns the cause of justice which 
by God's favor manifests itself here below, In 
spite of political ami religious ditfereuces. 
Yet we aro careful not to overrate our per- ! 
soual importance. The League does uot ad- ; 
dress us as individuals: it s (teaks to France. 
wuu uwnsuviy a ii.tuuutti iTAumon, me 
friendship of the United *Hates. It sjicaks to 
European opinion, which will rise up and de- 
clare itself more clearly as it recognizes that 
the struggle is between Slavery and Liberty. 
You have comprehended, gentlemen, that 
neither France nor Europe have been flee 
from misapprehension*. Light did not at first 
dawn upon the nature of the salutary but. 
painful crisis through which you arc passing: ] it was not plain to all. at the outjet, that the 
work inaugurated by the election of Mr. Lin- 
coln yielded nothing in grandeur to that 
# which jour lathers accomplished with the aid 
of Lafayette and under the guidance of 
Washington. 
Europe has had her errors, her hesitation*, 
for which we arc paying dearly to-day on both 
shore* of ihe Atlantic” Whgt blood would 
have been spared to you, what industrial suf- 
fering avoided by it*. luul European opinion 
declared itself with iltat force which you had 
the right to hope lor! There is a protest of 
the universal conscience before which man- 
kind necessarily recoils; moral forces are. af- 
ter all, the great force-. 
The revolted .South, which needed our aid, 
which relied and perhaps still relies upon u-, 
would not have long dared to affront the in- 
dignation of the civilized world. 
I. 
Why has Uii»-Wdigmtiou been withheld? 
Why has a sort of favor been granted to the 
only insurrection which has had neither mo- 
tive nor pretext—to the only one which has 
dared to unfurl the bauner of Slavery ? What 
has been the merit of this insurrection ? By 
what charm has it conciliated the sympathy 
of more than one enlightened mind ? This is 
a question humiliating to put, but useful to 
aolve. 
In the first place Europe doubled whether 
Slavery was the real cause of conflict. Strange 
doubt, in truth! For many years Slavery had 
been the great, the only subject of strife in the 
United State-. At the time of the election of 
Mr. Buchanan tho only issue i^i- slavery. 
The electoral platforms prove this*fact; the 
manifesto* of the South were unanimous in 
this sense; her partyt lenders, her governors, 
her deliberative assemblies, her pres*, spoke 
but of Slavery; the Yice-I’resideut of the in- 
surgent Confederacy bad made haste to declare 
officially that the mission of the uew State was 
to present to the admiration of mankind a so- 
ciety founded on the •‘cornti -slonc" of Slav- 
ery. Lastly, it would stem that to ali reflect- 
ing minds the act* of Mr. Buchanan ami other 
Presidents named by the South were proof 
enough of this truth.' The South thinks only 
of Slavery. In her e> o* ali means are right to 
secure to Slavery its triumphs aud boundless 
conquests. 
But It I* objected tbal Mr. Lincoln and his 
friend* were not Abolitionists. That is cer- 
tain : their programme went no further than 
to stop the extension of Slavery aud shut it 
out from the Territories. Was thi* nothing? 
Was it not in fact everything? Who couid 
have foreseen that on the appearanee ol such 
a programme, of a progress so unexpected, of 
an attack so bold upon the policy which wa* 
lowering aud ruining the United -States, the 
friends of liberty would not all have hastened 
to applaud! Was not this the time to cheer 
and strengthen those who were thus euteriug 
on the good path? Was it not due to urge 
them on in their liberal tendencies, so that, 
the firet step taken, they should take the sec- 
ond, and go on to the end? Ought not that 
which terrified and dismayed ihe champions of 
.Slavery to rejoice the hearts of its adversa- 
ries ? 
Vour letter, gentlemen, puts in bold relief 
the reason' which iiiuder Mr. Lincoln from 
adopting at tire onset an Abolition policy. The President could disregard neither his oath 
of office nor the Federal Constitution; he had 
also to keep in mind the opposition which a 
plan of emancipation would encounter in the 
loyal Stales. The head of a great Govern- 
ment cannot act with the freedom of a philos- 
opher in his study. In simple truth Mr. Lin- 
coln should be accused neither of timidity nor indifference. Vour letters recoil the measures 
of hia Presidency, abolition of Slavery in the 
Capito! and in the District of Columbia, the 
proclaiming ol freedom to fugitive slave-, tbe 
principle of compensated emancipation sub- 
mitted to all the loyal States, tbe death and 
penalty actually in floated ou Captaius of alave- 
ers, the treaty with England admitting the 
right of search, the establishment of diplomat- 
ic relation wilh the black Republicans of Libe- 
ria and liayti, the arming of free negroes, and 
at last when the length amttrruv it y of the war 
sanctioned an extreme exercise of the power? 
of Commander-in-chief, the absolute and final 
suppression of .Slavery in all the revolted 
Stales. 
We, gentlemen, are Abolitionists; and we 
declare that we have never hoped nor wished 
for a more steady, rapid and resolute progress. We have understood the difficulties which 
surrounded Mr. Lincoln. We have honored 
his scruples of conscience with regard to the 
Constitution of his country which stopped his 
path. We have admired the courageous good 
sense with which he moved strait ou, the in- 
stant he could do so without danger to his 
cause or violation of the law. 
Wonder is expressed that Slavery is abol- 
ished in the revolted Stales and yet preserv ed 
in the loyal Mates! In other words then: is 
wouder that lie who has sworn to obey the 
Constitution should respect it. Let no one 
take alarm al this. There, js no danger that 
the “domestic institution” crushed in the Car- 
olinas ami iLouisiana wilt lung survive in Ken- 
tucky and Maryland. Already, as you have 
stated to u-, a solemn proposition has been 
made to all the loyal States: already one of 
tbs most important, Missouri, has set the ex- 
a nple of exceptanee. To be thus imea=y 
ab ut the mainteuance of Slavery in the Xorth 
argues to our miinl quite too much tenderdess fer the South. 
We look with suspicion upon this pretended 
v 
Abolitionism whose unfriendly exactions 
were first put forth on the very day illumined 
In America by the dawn of alioiitlon. We 
frankly -ay we could never have foreseen that 
the election of Mr. I.inrolu and the several 
act* which we have just enumerated would 
he an emlle** cause 01 complaint, and distrust 
and unworthy denunciation from so many 
men who plume tlienitelres in Kurope upon 
their hatred of Slavery. 
And since to destroy the North in public 
opinion it was not enough to ace.use it of loo 
much favor for Savory, another grievance 
has been found. The North oppressed the 
South; The struggle was of two nationali- 
ties; The South had rise.n for independence: 
it* independence: there were then subject 
nvinces In the heart of the i.'nion ? Doubt- th *e provinces had no part in the gov- 
ernment of the country, the South had not 
the same rights as the North ? <)f course tl> ■ 
South w a* held iu this slate of inferiority and 
subjection by uutneious Federal garrisons? 
No! at all. All the Stales enjoyed the same 
rights, took like part iu elections. If auy sec- 
tion was favored it was the South, to which a 
f irtbei'suflrage was granted iu proportion to 
the number of it# slaves. If any advantage 
bad been enjoyed it was by the South, which 
had given the majority of Presidents and 
chief officers. Vet iu this free country, a 
country without an army, and whose material 
means as welt a* law? were a sufficient bar- 
rier against oppression, in such a country wc 
are told of a province claiming indepen- 
dence! 
Wc are not of your opinion, gentlemen, that 
independence ami nationality ate words too 
noble be abused. In their abuse, thing? 
are compromised, and the more noble and 
*aered these things the more careful should 
wc lie not to confound them with wbat is 
neither noble nor sacred—a revolt in the name 
of Slavery, a fratricidal revolt which would 
destroy a free Constitution and tear asunder a 
common country for fear lest there might lie 
interference with the internal slave traffic, the 
continued breeding iu Virginia, the sale and 
separation of families, and lest perchance some 
Territories should be shut out from the con- 
quests of Slavery. 
Iu vain wc seek in the United States for a 
nationality striving to regain its Independence. 
Not only has Independence been nowhere as- 
sailed, but there is absolutely no trace of a 
separate nationality. Nowhere, perhaps, is 
there a more thorough national houiogcuietv. North and .South the race is the same: faith, 
language, history, nnd, we bodly add, interests 
are all the same. All these States have strug- 
3 ~ r5 -•****•• w >uui|Mi< u 
together. Thrir gloria*, thrir defeats, are 
couiuiou. Their Constitution tprung from 
tlie free consent of all; sli pledged themselves 
alike to remain f&ithfal to its obligations. 
This pledge is no empty word with whieU 
eapriee may idly sport. Among the inven- 
tions of our epoch there is none more extra- 
ordinary than tlie right of trression. Those 
who discovered it will no doubt teach us 
where it should stop. If each section has a 
right of secession fiom the country as a whole, 
why not each bUte a right of secession from 
suea section? Why not each county aright 
of secession from the State? Why not each 
town a right of secession from the county? 
Wiry not each citizen a tight of secession 
from the town ? 
The truth Is that, hut lor slavery, the South 
would not talk of its suppressed independence, 
nor ol the right of secession. Slavery ha» 
brought the two section* to strife. The ex- 
tinction of *laverv will restore unity. Thu 
North ami South will *oine day wonder that 
they coaid have failed to appreciate tlie most 
complete and homogeneous of nationalities. 
A lost p ort remains. That we here may 
not see the great sti uggle on the subject of 
-lavery, an attempt is made to present the 
struggle as one for domination. 
lillt this I:t11flr *tr,ips^» is sSr .ti j fits •** 
free countries. It is not .surprising that the 
North and the South each strove aclivcly, en- 
ergetically. noisily, for the triumph of their 
candidate and policy, ltut when one of them, 
losing tlie battle of tlie ballot, plunges with- 
out hesitation into another kind of battle: 
when It resists, arms in hand, the result of a 
regular election: when on the very day that 
it ceases to rule it tears into fragments the 
common country, it is guilty of a crime for 
which it is difficult to imagine an excuse. 
(Concluded to-morrow) 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
Xew York. 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1846. 
Home Office, hi os.'.113* 114 Broadway, N. T. 
Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested. 
Bow. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
PUNT FREEMAN, Aetaary. 
rpHT8 Company offer* advantage* not excelled, and 1 in aooic reapecta not equalled, bv any other. It hM already uaid to widow* and orpbaus of tha as- 
sured, nearly two million* dollars, ite Trustees 
iu New York City ait* of the very drat and moat reli- 
able name#. 
It is IT KF.LY MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
ceiHmg the entire profits. 
O'"special care in the selection of it* risks—strict 
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of 
It* funds characterize its management. 
Fretilin so* received •,nartt rly, tcmt-annunHy, or 
annually. Policies issued in all tb* various form* of 
whole /iff, short term, enUoxcment, annuity, fc. 
Dividends declared Annually. 
Tlie mortality amen a fts members has b*ea pro* 
portiona Ip less ihau that of any other Life Insu- 
rance Company in Amerioa—a result consequent on 
a mo-t earcftii and judicious selection of lives, and 
one of great importance to tlie policy holders. 
It offer* to its policy bolder* the most abundant 
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting 
now to orer Thr*e Million Dollars. It accommo- 
dates Qic assured in the settlement of their premi- 
ums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly 
(town* r,- ii. jUHi, iur anoui me saiuo cafii payment 
ae is required in an ‘’all caah Company.’1 
Tha new feature in Life Assurance. recently intro- 
duced by this C ompany, of is«ai»g LIFE 
l'oliriru not Subject to Forfeitnre ! 
! is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the 
ouly valid objection w!»ieh can possibly be brought 
agaiu-t the system of Life Insurants. 
The lively prosperity and success of this Company is shown in th9/art, that for the lant three years it 
has taken the lead of Life Companies in thi* 
rj rbo Oflcial faistm of the (MmraMff 
C'ounuiasiouera showing that tbe amount of its hew 
bi siMtBB for tie- year 1*68. nearly equalled tke com 
biued businef* of emy other tteo Comjmniee in the 
L nited States. 
WARREN & PAR ROW', 
General Agent for the State of Maine, 
Central Office • Bo. 74 Middle Street. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE, 
deoil dff 
STATEMENT OF 
Tlmiue* Fire liiMirance t'o., 
or NORWICH, Com. 
To Secretary of State of Main*. 
Assets /Me. 1, 1863. Liabilities. 
! Loin, on nil e»- Capital paid in*l IS,9#ufK> 
tate §74.860 00 Losir-s adju$tFil 
; Bank Stock. il/XMOO not due 6.329 02 
Loan* on •.oilat• Losses reported 
oral 9,81000 not adjusted 409 84 
I U. S. Slocks and Surplus 10,492 18 
Bonds *6,900 75 
i Cash in Nor. Sav- 
ings Bauk 1,510 73 
I Cash in Tr. hands 1,616 47 
Office furniture and 
library 42800 
Dim. front agents 2,92590 
Accrued in threat* 4,000 00 
^ 
•181,18064 §131,130 54 
December 4, I860—Sworn to before m* 
Chan. L IJyku, Notary Public. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Agent, 
YiRJtOmi. 
! declS eod3w* 
Copartnership Notice. 
TH H F. undrr.iyned have till, day formed a copart* X nor-liip uader the name and rtylo of 
FOSTER & L1SK. 
tor the purpose of tran.acting a CORN, FLOCK, OKAIN. KHOVISION *a<\ COMMISSION KCSI- N/.SS. M 'tor, No.2((,alt Block) Commercial St., 
(near tbe (fraud Trunk Railway Depot) 
.... 
GKO. r. FOSTER, Portland, Jan. lat, 1S»«. SHI.I8K 
jat>5 dim 
WANTS....LOST. 
Clerk W anted. 
! /VNE that has experience in the apothecary bu«i- 
I new. Apply Rt 18& Middle street. Tort land. Dec. 80. jaul dtf 
Wanted to Purchase. 
A STALLION, dark color, about 16 hand* high. 5 
j IV to 8 year* o1u.ru it able for cavalry service. Ad- 
dreiifi, with lull description, price, Ac.', “C’apt. GLO. L 1IOLMAN, No. 21 Behoof Street, Ronton. Ma-«. 
decSl dlw* 
To Iflerchantti. 
A MAN of buginera talents would like a situation in Rome nvrcamilo business a* halt-* man or 
i book-keeper, where there is a proa pee* of becoming 
! partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 67V. 
: Port land. 
E. 8. Should like to talk with any partv at their convenient time. uYcttj tit t 
Wanted. 
A GOOD second hand steam engino, eighty to one hundred horse power. 
dcdttSw JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Connttog Room to Lot. 
/"COUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial ,Ht. 
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, mohttdtf Over 99 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
Flit OFFICES, .ingle or In anlte«, orer Store, No,. 15) and 164 Exchange alreel, opuoeite ,h* 
International llous,. Apply on the nrembea to 
ouSdtf T b. HATCH. 
To be Let. 
« 
HOUSE Xo 6V, adjoining nr residence on 
State ft net. 
VT. H. STEPHKXSOX. 
I? dtf 
For Hale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing orer 20 
room.,large .table and aheda—.ituated two 
[and oue-half mile, from Cortland, and tbe 
fiuoft ritnation in Cape Elizabeth for a we 
l tering ulaee, and aommer boarder,. F or 
partioulara enquire of G F.O, OWF.N, 
npl dtf 31 Winter Street. Cortland. 
House and Land For Rale. 
£1700, Xo. 179, corner of Cumberland and Elmetreeu. Lot almnt 50 bv Itw feet. H»u«e may be examined at an, time. For particu- 
lars call at ldti Middle street, tup ataira; or N.I-. 
Wootlbury, or I>. W. Woodbury, or 
JOHN u. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. 1«, 18«3. nod tf 
For Sale. 
MA good two-gory house, barn, and c ar- riage-house, with lot »58 * 8* feet, in Back Cove Village, near Tnkey 's Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ- 
; at Ion. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- 
laud, on which ir an unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street; 
, will be sold entire, or in two lota. Term* easy. 
Apply to J. HACKER. 
Jelldeod&wtn>2 
FOR RALE. 
ajaa House and Lot, No. 241 Congress street, 
»*Tt next east of tttone Church, occupied br I t. 
j Blit- Ueald. 
Wooden House and Lot, In rear of above, 
with privilege of pb-sacc-way from Congress street 
Hacker estate. No. 216 Congress street, corne r o. 
Pearl, opixvite (id verbalist Church. 
Brick 11 oust* anu Lot, next east of Hacker prop- 
j *;rtv. Wooden House and Lot No. 2b Waterville street. 
, House and Store No. 13 Fret street. Store No. lR*j For* street, occupied by Alpheus 
Libby. 
The above will be sold on long credit*, and at rea- 
sonable prices, to close up the estate of N Winslow, 
1 d^eased. EDWARD FOX. Executor, 
j twrrr hmm----- / 
1,1 1 9 
Proposals for Ire. 
Medical Pi-rveyor s Oyyice, I 
Washington. D. C., Jan.. IW4.) 
SEALED PROPOSAL* will be received at this office until Wbi>nk§i>ay, th© 10th day of Febru- 
ary, 1364. at 12 o'clock M.,ftr Air niching the Hospit- 
al* within the following Departments, until the 1st 
day of January, lWtf), with a supply oi pure It E, 
via: 
Department of the East, Headquarters at New 
York. 
Department of the Susquehanna, Headquarter* at i Philadelphia. 
Middle Department, Headquarter* at Biltimore. 
D.-partmcut ol Western Virginia. Headquarters at Cumberland. 
Department of Washington, Headquarters at 
; Washington 
j Department of St. Mary's Headquarters at Point | Lookout. 
Department of Virginia and North Carolina, Head- 
I quarters at Fort Monroe. 
^Department of the South, Head quarters at Hilton 
Aud Auch other Hospitals as may bt established 
ut»on the lexas coast. 
Proposals will be made according to the f'dlowin g 
form: 
PROPOSAL FOR ICE. 
(nnarnKirro axt> datk.) 
The undersigned proposes <o furnish dailv, or oth- erwise, (as determined by the Medical Director, the 
best quality of Ice to such bospPal* in the Depart- 
ment of-, and in such quantities us tbo Medical 
Director of this Department may order, at the follow- 
ing price per hundred pound*, namely 
The ice to be subject to the approval of the Surgeon 
in charge of each hospital, who will receipt lor the 
correct amount delivered. 
Payment to be made upon duplicate bills, certifitd 
to by the Medical Director of this Department. 
A* a guaranty of the failliftil performance^ f the 
above agreement, -heuld the contract be awarded to 
me, I will enter into bonds iu the sum of fh.uOo. I 
also append to the enclosed form of guaranty the 
names of guarantors, certified by the clerk of the 
nearwrt District Court, or the United .States District 
Attorney. 
fORM OF OrARA^TT. 
y\f>,-, or the comity of -, ami State of 
-, and-of the county of-, and Mate 
ot-, do hereby guaraniee'tfaat-, i» able to 
fultili the contract in accordance with the terms of 
hisproi>oaition,and that should his proposition be ac- 
cepted, be will at once enter into contract in accord- 
ance with the terms of said proposition, and we are 
prepared to become his securities. 
(Six.) 
(big.) 
(• rtificate of the Clerk of-District Court, or 
United States District Attorney. 
Bidder* must conform strictly to the above form 
oi proposal or tbt ir bids w ill bo rejected. 
An oath of allegiance to the United States Gov- 
ernment must necessarily accompany the bid. 
Bidders may l»e present iu person, when the pro- 
posal* are oi*eued. 
The contract will bo awarded to the lowest respon- sible party or parlies, who will be duly notified 
by mail «*r otherwise, that their bid* are accept- ed, and they will itnmedhitely proceed to outer into 
contract, under bonds to the amount of *5,000.-- 
Bonds to be properly certified to. 
The Post Office Address of the parties proposing 
must be distinctly written upon the proposal. 
Proposals must bo addressed to Henry Johnson, 
M. 8. K.. U. 8. A., and Acting Medical Purveyor. 
Washington, D. C.,and marked "Proposal lor Ice. 
The Medical Purveyor reserves to himself the right 
to reject ar»v or all bids deemed uuauitabie. 
UKMO JOHNSON, 
M. S. K., U.8.A., and Acting Medical Purveyor. 
N. B.—Printed forms of above Proposals can be 
had by application to this Office. 
Information as to the location capacity, and about 
the amount of ice required by the hoopital* will be 
given by ap' licatiou to the Medical Director of each 
of these Departments. jaull-td 
I STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
ItIa»«n«oil InMiraiire Co., 
OF SPBIKtiFIKLD, M.a»» 
On the l*t dav ol November, 1863, made in compli- 
ance with the Laws of the state of Maine. 
The Capital Stock of the Company is. $>200,000 
w ASSETS. Cash on hand, f 1,270 02 
Due from Agents and iu couise of tram- 
mission, 6,40h 21 Interest accrued aud unpaid, 4,920 60 
United Stab s Stocks, fW.422 50 
Debts due the Company, aecnred by 
mortgage, 62,760 00 
Bank blocks, 72 oofi Ud 
Railroad Stocks, 00 
Loans on Personal security, i,/mo «X) 
Loans on collateral security. 2.000 00 
Offic*- furniture, Library, Ac, T,006 27 
*246,061 26 
ABU AII .V. CHAPIN, President. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary. 
Springfield, Nov. 20,1808. 
ELIPH.4LET W EBSTER, Agenf, 
No. 18 Exchange St.. H, Bailey & Oo.’s Offloe, 
Jan0cod8w 
I N S Tr li A X C E. 
The treat American Ctapuy, 
; TWENTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT 
-OF THE- 
Hiitiiul Life la*inrance Co., 
OK NEW \*>P.K, 
Nov. b*t, 3<b>8, to the Secretary of Stale. 
; Accumulated Tund...*9,936.280 07 
isv**tpt> a a roi iftirp, vie 
i Oa«h on hand and iu bank, 9458 202 07 
j United State*? stock*, 4,670,888 36 
j Bonds and mortgage* of real estate, 4 175,26.8 55 
! Real estate ownei l»y cot»p*Y>y. cost ;;2H.858 10 
Balances due from agent *, M.290 f>P 
Interest accrued. not da*, 177.176 00 
due and unpaid, li>7 *49 00 
! Deferred, quarterly and «*miannr.al 
i premiums, 175,000 00 
Premiums due and unpaid and In transit, 28 om7 91 
Total assets i. 1*3, 07 
Pn'iniumNoUs, *-.* Non., 
LisbillLiei*, Nod... 
F.8. INSTON,Pro*ld»nt. J. ABBOTT, ScimUry 
State <(/■ Xetn Ynt+. dta cud fhnetij of X. Ydrt.,, 
8 worn and -ub.cribrd to before n,o* 
UICH AKU A. M' t'l Itltt Xotarv Public. 
Portland Office • • 31 Exchange Street. 
tV. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
All persons contemplating Life lit-urance. should 
> look into the system and advantages of this great 
| Benevolent Institution, before insuring elsewhere. 
uov28eodAw3w 
Holyoke Mutual Sire Insurance Co., 
IN H A).EM. HASH. 
STATEMENT of the coauf.ion of said Company on tin* lirst day XoveiaU r, A. it 18»;2, feeing the 
date of its ♦ <hibit next preceding I -t Dec., 1 ?02. 
Amount of Capital Stock.*687,748 48 
i CobsMbh of Notes and $tat- 
uta Liabilities. Ml*.121 31 
And ofCa-h Ass<-ts as follow. 
tI/. : Investments in inorf- 
gagoe, *MJtt*7 
Bank Stock. 41.985 58 
R.R.Bond* and Stock. 12,66* **' 
I United State*, State 
and City Bond*. 19,981 f i 
Eoans on Collateral 
ami note* r*cei' able, 3.542 89 
Real Estate, 2.415 17 
Cash on hand, 5 587 49 « 
; Balance* in hand* of 
Agents, 41 
Intercutearned and «ui»- 
dr# tract*, 2.996 99 189,836 87 
•657,748 48 
Amount at ri**k, #10,573,288 21 
Amount of liabilities. (other than am- 
ount at risk) via: Claims for losses. 53,10000 
There are no other liabilities, antes* of biils not 
rendered for expenses. 
A. STOR V, President. 
T. 11 JOHNSON, Sccretar). 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
So. IS (It. Raiut K Co."* Oifkt) Kt. 
change St reel. 
J»*'’ Oweod 
STATEMENT OF TME 
.%tna iDsnrance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, COXX., 
j On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1888. as required 
by in* Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is....#1,500,000 
ami tcith the turpi** is invested as follow: 
Real «*tate. unincumbered, #87*005 16 
Cash in hand, on dtposit, and in agents' 
bands. 216,950 56 
Tnitftd States Stock*, 512.847 5o 
State aud City Blocks, and Towu Bondi #>>9,460 00 
Bank aud Trust Company Stocks, 1,047.270 00 
Mortgage Bond-, 531,9*0 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co'f cerip, 1862 3, 15.*86 60 
_1" _| 
A awwitit wf Liabi 1 it lcs’f^r L*st»r*o t 
due or adjusted, #175.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated. 115.616,479 (( 
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, Prerid cut. 
Lucira J. Hardkk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Xoc. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deco dtf 
Home Insurance Company, 
OF NEW HAVEN, CT. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
DEALERS receive 75per rent, of net profits, (or a curb discount made in lieu of participation.) 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
tare, Kents, Lease*, and other insurable Property* 
against Lo** or Damage bv Fire. 
D. K. SATTERLKK, President. 
Chart.** Wilson, Secretary. 
Sam’l L. Takott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON, Agents 
SO. I HO FORE STREET. 
Jy30 M WAF 6m Portland, Mm. 
Partner W anted. 
I INTEND to withdraw the various iron* / have tM the fire, and devote my whole attention to the 
mysteries of the Ut*c. To this end J desire a Part- 
ner. He must be as oily a* a mountain of blubber, 
as snppl* in theb-xej; a- an tel, an bland as a .■•uni- 
nu-r's morning, and wearo.t his treacherous phis a 
perpetual smirk, llis nane- mu.-t be I'ettr Funk. 1 
propose to eon-ritute the Company, ami will be as 
pious, as dignified, and as pompous a* an old u ood• 
check, cocked up his hunt Uq$ near his Itole in 
clover time. *The hirf end or mam” with rnti 
k Co. w ill he to feather their nc*st, aud skin all who 
come in their way. In anticipation of having our 
shingle out at un early day. I advise all the crooked old sticks about to “it<-p the. ttciy," instead or 
PAYING THEIR debt*, to sell, or pretend to sell, all they ha\e, real estate and all, tcilhout security, on a 
credit q/'six pears—that the w idow *, in due time, be severally installed as “the adtuiuhtratrir^* and 
U'V h**ir ■.-til fiilv idArc Ac fa.t ■■ (lie D,.i.tc 
into our hand*, “mg barned Brother.” otherwise 
called "brother Funk” will wind to the right and 
left amour the creditors, with the sinoatly of a 
make. and with the scijeor* of Delilah, r/to away 80 
Kr cent of their reuwetiveclaims, or in other words must lie “tike th> devil,'* "cull the wool” 
over their eyes, and get all the claim* assigned to 
him*- If for 20 per rent. D. r.TilASC. 
N.B. No one need applv whose qualification* are not ti|> to the chalk, ana who cannot product apiece of composition equal to the follow jug 
"Porti and. July 2, 1$r»l. “MR. D. T. Ch a be—Sir .‘—Mr, W. 1 Kilborn 
"hold* auote for about $1900 against D. Libby and 
"endorsed b) Lewis Libby, which I* unpaid, lie 
instructs ua to c-omuiouco suit against you under 
"< !• h* 118 See. 47 of KeTiaed Statutes, to recover 
"double tlw amount of the property fraudulently "conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you de*irt 
"to settle the matter, you can do so ini'mediately, 
"without further costs, otherwise we «ball institute 
"legal proceeding*. Your*, Ac., 
"Howard A .Strout." 
.Vote—Sec. 47 of 118 Chanter of Revise*! Statutes, 
wHl constitute one gf the chit/ opakrs in the whtei of Funk ft Co. dec8TuThftStf 
A Posfr. 
I EXTRACTS from "a tong winded yarn'* of Sew- a tu (\ Strout (Howard ft Sykout) to Smith 
A Stratton. New York, the same bearing date 
April 12th. 1*62: * 
"Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
about those there can 4m* uo question. 1 propose, therefore, that you aead your claim to tom Attor- 
ney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix.! hare 
no desire to conceal any matter couneck-d w ith the 
administration, if you adopt thi* course, it w ould 
be convenient, perhaps to notify rour attorney to oall upon me. and 1 will iniinediatefv put him id com- 
munication with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix." 
If it i* requisite to employ "Some attorney here" "to < all upon” Strout, so that he (Strout) 
can "immediately pvt him” (this "Some attorney 
here") "Li cotMHHttiration with tin Probate Rec- 
ord* and with the Administratrix.” in order to get 
•The Diyidknd’V#*! $54.54}—"$10.80" out of Strout 
HOW Ml H OVER 20 PER CENT UV THAT DIVIDEND 
$2.Pi, WILL I ML LIKELY TO REALIZE ? 
j>. f CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith ft Stratton. 
N. B. "The Prorate Re< ords’’ speak in tdark 
and white. (See report of Committee f Nile.) The 
Administratrix ha* already spoken as follows: 
This may certify that skwell C. Strout (How- 
ard ft Strout) wax retained a* Counsel to adjust 
the allkir* pertaining to my late hu-haud * estate, as 
might best tend for my interest,aud that of the heiis 
at law 11k was sot kmtioyid to buy up the 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE FOR 20 PRj» rKX, |roR 
His own benefit. Had there lieeu no a*«els, he 
would have expected pay, end beeupaid, for all the 
services which he rendered. 
Catherine B. Rounds. 
Portland, July 11, 1*G3. oc30 TuihfrStJ 
BIG THING ON ICE! 
~ 
Bailey’s Patent Creepers 
44—Exchnns** Street—4‘I 
d*«M eod!f 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I —- 1= r..:.z -—zr.rn.~r — — 
Help the §lek and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
IS now fully organized, so that it can reach the soldiers in all parts of the urmy with store* and 
! religions reading and instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of 
the soldiers and sailor*. It distributes its stores br 
means of Christian men, who go without pay and 
give personally to those who need. accoropan} ing each distribution bywords of religion* counsel and 
shear, and by such personal attention as may be 
needed. 
fhe main object of the Commission I* the religious welfare of the soldier*, but they find that they best succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily 
want*, and then pointing to Christ. At the present time the Commission are doing all 
in their power to aid our -oldiers who are starving in the prisons In Richmoud, and for this purpose n< ed 
large sums of money. 
h undt- are mnch needed to procure religious read- ing and such special -tores a- are not given. We !*e- 
Heve all stoics entrusted to us will be faithfully dis- 
tributed. 1 
For farther information.directions and documents 
! address Hk.nry H. Burcms,SO Commercial street, Portland. 
Money may be s<»iit to Cyrus Sturdtvaft, 76 
Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any mem- ber of the A&niy Committee. 
Where more com euient, stores and monrv msy be sent to Ukoror H. Stuart, Em., i:j Bank street, 1 Philadelphia. 
{ l’he members of fhe Commi.—ion are— 
George II. Stuart. Esq., Philadelphia, 
Rev. Rollio H. Neale, D. D., Boston, 
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston, 
Rey. Bishop E. 8. Janas, 1). D., New York, 
Rev. James Bella, D. D., Brooklyn, 
Mitchell M. Miller, Em.. Washington. John P. Oroaer, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia, Rev. M. L. R. P. Thompson. Ctneinnati, 
Cel. CMnton B. Fisk, St. I.ouis, 
John Y. Far well, Esq,, Chicago. 
T. R. HAYES, A. J. CHASM, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. W. R. JOHNSON, 
H. H. BURGESS. 
Army Com. Porllatut Y. .If. C. Association. 
nov 19 ed.'hn 
Aid to I’nion Prisoners in Rich- 
mond. 
TUB United State, Christian Coasmla.ion having rewivwl letter, of acknonlcdgeui'-nt thnt ,ur>- 
liliee furvrarilfil through tbeir agents, have N*n r.- 
edved and distributed among the prisoner* in Kich- 
mond, invite farther contribution, to tbi, humour 
I object. 
1 “Many articlesoi Xotiri.hmont and Com. 
foil for nick men are generally needed” 
beyond tho*e usually included in government ra- 
1 tious. Four separate shipment* by the Christian 
Commission have been already made, and other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond a* fast 
as the nec«n«ary mean* are contributed. Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasnr- 
! er of the Army Committee of Portland 1 oung Men’s I Christian Association. No. *5 Coutnercial ,-treet, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. R. Hatis, 
Cyrus Sttrpivaft, 
H. H Bundies**, Army cam. 
A. J. Chase, 
W. R.Johyrow, 
U. S. Christian Commission, Portland, Ms. 
nov25tf 
! Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY WILSON HC»r»K.) 
J. P. MILLER. PROPRIETOR. 
A This popular Hotel ha* recently been pur* UuDLA' ha«*d by Mr. Miller (of the Albion'and ha* 
RJMjLSh' eu thoroughly refitU d, renovated and re- I V^IiBpaired, and numerous *•xcr\\. nt alteration.-! 11~1 Bmade. It is located on the 8accarappa road, 
1 about four utiles trout Portland, affording a beautiful 1 drive over a g»od road, and ju-t about fsr enough 
j for pleasure. It lia* a due large Dancing Hcli and good Bowling 
1 Alievs, lu close proximity to th* liuo^ i« warm 
and roouty Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed. 106’feet long, lor 
hitching hones. 
The choice*.t 8uppers will he got up for sleighing 
l »nd dancing parti**, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and ad van tag** to resort to the White House. 
---~~--‘ilf-Bett* 
e-O-A-L. 
MAT !>c foand at Richardton* Wharf, Portland, .the undermentioned choice varieties coal: 
SUGAR LOAF <L**higb)f egg and broken sixes; OLD 00.*8(Lehigh),egg ** 
HAZLETON (Lehigh), lump ** JOHNS' egg and stove " 
LO< U8T MOUNTAIN, egg and stove 
DIAMOND, egg and stove sixes, tree burning; 
FRANKLIN. Lyhen's Valley CHESTNUT COAL (Johns'). • nice article: price 
! f&,60 per tou. Also, a superior article of 
Cniuberlaiid Coal, 
Fresh from the mines. 
JAMES a. BAKER. 
MOUW 
Plumer Patent Boots! 
I 
>"a's PfKrJ 0«tsi,i« Tap PliBrr Bwi<. fiJiS 
When first put on are u eaij as an old .hot*. 
Fur tale bjr 
K SUTTEE, !*J Middle Street. 
.. '■■■ 
I 
In’s Pr«f«i Aul'ide Tap Ftrerh Calf I'ltwrr Boole, $5.A* 
Please remember “require no breaking in." 
For sale by 
K SUTTEE W Middle gtrwt. 
Ufa's F«std AaUid* Tap Fn-»rh Calf Flamer Bwu, $S.U 
A genuine article can he relied upon at 
E. NUTTER S, 92 Middle Street. 
Mra’s 8f*tJ (ngble Sole FreirbCalf Flamer Bowls, 
Remember that the place to get a genuine Plainer ltoot is *t 
1 NUTTER'8,92 Middle street. 
A go»«l assortment of drat quality 
WOMEN'S, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Can be found at 
E. BU'TTEB'S, 0*2 Niilillr 
dec29 TTIf^3weod 
PERSONS 
Annual Sale of Hoop Skirts, Cor- 
sets and Fancy Goods, 
CoromeneA* THIS I>AV, under Mechanic*' Hall. 
All flood* Marked Down in Price! 
1ADIE8 in want of HOOP SKIRTS. CORSETS, a gloves, hosiery, hoods, clouds, 
SONTAOS, COLLARS, CUFFS, LEGGINS, 
SLEEVES, or other article* suitable tw the season, 
will do U‘'l avail tlmUHelves of tlm ,*r\ low 
price*, at 
AXDERSO.li 'S 
HOOP SklBt AM CORSET MWIFACIOKI AM 
FAX! SHOPS DEPOT, 
UNDER .MECHANIC*’ HALL. 
decl9dStn 
I Persons wishing to have 
Mktelth extracted 
I ^^^U-L-LT WITHOUT PAIN, 
| by the aid of Protoxide of Nitrogen or Nitron* 
Oxide, will do well to call <>n 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist. 
Dr. .1.. having tome ,-ight»>« u year* since prepared 
and administered this gusto hi* students while teach- 
ing "Chemistry," therefore his previous knotvl- edge of it* e fleet * upou the human system when in- 
haled iuto the luugs, and also of the mode of manu- 
facturing it in it* purest state, renders him second to 
no otln r Dentist in his success of now applying it in 
relieving the pain usually attending the removal of teeth. 
Dr. J.’s office la at 
33» 1*3 CONGRESS STREET. 
Two door* we«t of new City Hall, 
dtcll eodtf 
7 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE. 
The subscriber Laring purchased Ik 
1 
Mount Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, anu 
now reftarnishiiig, will open the same to the 
public January i; l«*34. 
W. G. SPRING. 
Hiram, Deo. u, 1S63. d'*c9dfjan1 
I31CRNATIONAL UOISC^ 
Junction of F.srkauf/*, Cong rc 99 and l.im* 
Sf$.,oppo*ite Mftr City flail. /‘ortland. 
This new and centrally located Hotel if 
V ir«t 1 la~s in all its appointment*, and ono of the most home-lit* nouscs in New Log- 
___ Charges moderate. 
nov2 3m O. C. ROLLIVS, Proprietor. 
THE AMERICAS HOI SE^ 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
—it— 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
oelSly 
i PARKS Hoi si:. 
fstSl™ trtw>n YOU Visit Bu«ton. to to the PAKK8 lBLRhoise. 
(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington at.. 
It hs« recently been enlarged. Vou will find good 
room, and a quiet house for ladle, and gentlemen, 
or the btuinea. mao. and price, reasonable. 
JOHN A. PAItlvS, Agent, 
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel. 
Boston, Nov. 5, isd3. nov7 dW*Sfcw3m 
removalT 
JOHN T. ROGERS &■ CO., 
HAVE IIEMOTED TO 
No. 61 Commercial Street. 
de«81-Sw 
Empty Hhdw. and Shooks. 
3iHVk EMPTY Kolas*** Hogsheads, jl/l/v a.diio MoIebscs Hhd. Snook* and Heads, 
of superior quality, for sal** by 
II. I. ROBINSON, 
1 decl. odiulm No. I Portland Pier. 
AD. REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS GOATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Busi- ness Suit* mad* to order, at the short notice ol 
111 hoar*, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Wain* for Ladies, cat and made to or- 
der. at A.D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boy* cat at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES’,98 Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Men and Bovs made to order with neatness and dis- 
patch, ut A. D. REEVES’, 93 Exchange St. 
I\'^ARIF*TY 
OF CLOTHS. Cas*imeret and Test- 
ing* always on hand at 
A.D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St. 
IN VERY MILITARY and Naval officer caa be 
Jlj fitted oat at the Tailoring K-tahli-hmen! ot 
A. D. REKVLS. 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in getting ap Boy* Jacket#, Pants and Overcoat# at 
nevlO dtf A. D REEVES’. 98 Exchange St. 
DR. I. B. Hf(illEI 
CAST na roc Mi AT HI, 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
N*. 3 Temple Street, 
hour* daily, from 8 a. h. In 9 p. w. 
Dr. H. addresses tho*e w ho are tailoring under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising Irotn 
: Impure cMasefioa or the terrible vice of eelf-abus*. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, be feels warrants in Giak- 
ASTUIVt A t'CBX IK ALL Cist*, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERM AXEXT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of hi* long standing and well earnrd reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his tkiil and aac- 
MM. 
CAUTION TO THE PTBUC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efficacy established bv well tested expe- 
rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who-* preparatory study tit* him lor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country n flooded with 
poor uostrum* and cure-all*, purporting to be the oe*t in the world, which a<e not ouly unless. but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be rABTio- 
n. ar in selecting his physician, as it l* a lamentable 
vet ineontrovenable fact that many fvphilitic pa- 
tient- art made mi-erable with mined constitutions 
j by maltreatment from inexperienced physician# in general practice: for it i* a point geu rally conceded 
by the best -yphilographer*. that the study and man- 
agement of these complaint* should engross the 
whole time of thoe who would be competent and 
«uccf#«i\il in their treatment and care. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity n r time to make himself acquainted with 
I their pathology, commonly pusrue* one #j6tem of 
treatment, in uio#t case* making an indiscriminate 
u*f of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have oommi*ted an exce?* ofanvkind.- 
whetl er It b the solitary r h ting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer > car*, 
SEEK FOR AX ASTiDOTE IX SEASOX. 
The Pains and Ache*, and Latitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Bf waster to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the eon-animation that is sure »o fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer-, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lom of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAX'Y T HO l SAXDS CAS TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y rSHAFT Y E XTERIESCE. 
Young Men troubled with emit sines in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in youth. treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge mad**. 
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, koa»c ot 
wh.au arc as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the cou>uupliou. aud by their friends -upputnd 
to bare it. All inch ca- s yield to the projer and 
only correct county gf treatment, and in a short time 
are madelo rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AO ED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* frotn the 
bladder, often accomi*auied by a *lighl smarting or 
I burning eeu-atlou. and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep sits a ropv sediment will oftcivhe 
found, and sometimes small particles of semeif*or 
albumeu will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
inilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. 1‘here are many men a bo d*ts of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SEC OSD STAGE OF SEMISAL WE ASSESS, 
1 can warrant a perfect cure io *nch ea^es. and a 
full and healthy restoration of the uriaarv organ.-*. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the I>r ., 
can do so by writing lu a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediate !y. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned ii desired. 
Address DB. J. B. HltlHES. 
No. 5 Temple St., [corn, r of Middb Portland. 
Kl^bend Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHE# particularly invites all Ladles who ueed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
& Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Kc novating Medicinesarennrival I led in efficacy aud superior virtue iu regulating all 
! Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIK# will find it iuvaiuable in all cases of ob* 
; atructions after all other remedies have been tried in 
! It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
; the least injurious to the health, and ma\ betaken 
! with perfect safety at all time,. 
I Sent tony put oflheeoantrr with fall direction, 
bjr addreoelaa DR IICCHfcS, 
Ho. I Ioaplo Stmt comer ol Middle. fort lead. 
H.B.—LADIES deeInn* mev oonsnlt one ofthelt 
| own MX. A lnd) of experience iu con.iaut mieu.l- 
i once. jouldAnly 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
IfORMRR 
PORI LAND PISA, 
B’bion F Harris,} 
•Al. r. Herrte. I PORTLAND, deotft dfc«3ta 
^MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE PORTLAND COLLERE, 
-LOCATBDIB- 
Clapp's H'oek. CongTM* St. 
TUIJulknilM to •■rairr, •vsattus t H Co. 'i Chain of Coauuratal Coliwn.. -i"-* 
«d In New York. Brooklyn, PhUadelahia Aid; 
Troy, KndUo. Clunruland: DUnStThSrao U, Providence, and Toronto/C/W. The oMeot of then. Collegea la to lapart to Yoaaa -H u and Ladiea thorough and uigiuJ 
in HOOK-KKKPIX,I,TOitm£mC1ALSwPOM 
UK Hi l A L A HI THMK TIC, SPKSCBJUAX MV HI. 
%£SSl I’KXM IXSH/P, ORKKSPOXDMXOM PHOVOORAPHr, Higher MatCmatC, CUUxi- 
t/tntertt-u, Strvtgitg. 'VautotofMadn Mtoau Si them for any druutmenT of bakaaau tor --- choow. Scholar, hip, ironed la Portland wOmSK he .indent to oomplete hie Man.-- me, he cham. and eTee rrr.a, without ■ 
The College la men Day and r 
R. M WorfTHINGTOH.ma For ftarth^r information rinw oai 
vs? fi,dcd*ilo,**“- 
r kf,TA1,r'8TEAIT0** wo*r«nieTo*, faM Mirun, waive. d A wljr 
VALUABLE mat. ESTATE 
FOB MALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel 
S 
That rateable and centrally legated 
and Lot, No. 81 India .treaty- for to many 
yenr, owned and oceanted by GraerS ESI el I eerendeo, M offered for Mia. The Lot 1. .0 feet on India rtreet, extending M 1.1 foat-cuntainlny nearly l.< (On fret of Ian/ the House Is tbruf iton^d, is is good rcMir m^g* tains iMIttn rooms, besides many closets'and otWr CtfDVduivscd; bits pas fix tores throuphoot* it akk 
h“ *«w ofPl RL AlfUEDl'CT WATCk 
am^Barn*17 d"ir*blf; ,l’° » '»■*• Wood-Hoara 
This a good piece of property upon which to make Improvement.. It may be fttted for a 11 RSI clash boardixu hocsk, « , s/coxo CRASH HOTKL. 
ItaMarprantaitytotbc termiaac of the Grand Trank Railway and to the wharrae af the Beataa an.l ett.,., -^rr. make, the location a derlr.bl. 
one for a Hotel. n minafo 
inn lot luiget be Improred with nrodt to hay ma- chanic or other penoa liavint means, hy tha eree- tioa of renetnen ., its large depth affbrtoan aaala 
"pace tor a block of eight or ten bnildiags For further partiealarr enuulre of 
Portland. Dec. "JMp,*dimate 
Chrbont mm* New Yaw. 
». II. ('OLE8WOKTHY, 
v°ti* ll\ch»?«e jus*rewired QM of 1.1 the mo.t extensive OMortmeete of Tore, manslnn 
K»m. aud iuterr»iing books Ter shlldrea to hotoaJ 
m the city. Every one who wishes to hors bright faces and cheerful hearts la the howee on f“ , 
] and New Year « day can't fall to and the 
produce then, by calling at ( ole.worthr'a. 
rich and elegant Photograph Albums tltltl_! 
piclur-a and picture tramea, wallets --—' 
lau«y rtiolee In great variety, fce.. he Amo.Tuar 
numerous articles for preceata. to ho haan tolea worthy's, there are none more use (hi or asora- prlale than those Bowl eases at 
lioasaropwlhic Medicine, 
fmt up by M. jaarr, st prices from atlDleai av  l.Jin, , b-mk adapted to the 7Z. A HR V CASES of the principal reMdtoewih A mall's Pocket Manual, for «3s!>. DIKTHeEla 
pAS*3kf: "llh .llrectiona, for Tf orate. Prepaid by mail or express. PI On. These rrmidlta 
are aiiccevwlally used hr all Hommewathlc Phrstci- 
tried*bv 
LION’S Py.RTnmnAT. nanaa 
The Ureal Tflr Wen |j 
; LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARB BETTER THAU A LX. 
Pills, Powders and Quack Prepermtioiu. 
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS 
»l’BE TO DO (tOOD AND CANNOT DO HAJOl. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
TMX GREAT FEMALE EXMXBY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ABB BltmiUI ALL 
Pills, Powders A Qmark Prapnrntiewa. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
Sure to do Good tad cannot do Kara. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Tlic Uretii Female Remedy 
; LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS t 
1III1TTU TUX ALL 
PILLS.POWDERS * Ql'jK KPREPARJTIOXS. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0P8I 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO IIARM 
Ltoii'm Periodical Drape 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’e Periadical Drape 
1 APE BETTER THAX ALL PILLS. POWDER* 
AMD UVACE MEDIC/XES. 
Lyon'M Periodical Drape 
Are Sure to do Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FKRALI SHMIDT 
Ly oil’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pill^ Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
I Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-ARK- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Horm. 
Price, 01 per Ft Ml-. 
For tale by all Druggist*. At wkolcoaloby IF. V 
PhilHpa, H. 11 Hay k Co., Portland. 
si|Beodly 
Tailoring and Repairing. 
JOHN li. STORV, Tutor. No. SS Exchange 8«. will make tip ia the beet etyle, Garment, of al 1 
[ kin I., autl luriiMi trimming, if reqnire*. 
< iarnt. tit. repaired ia (ha araleat manner at ihor 
! noilee. jaaU-dlfa 
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Thursday Morning, January 14, 1H01, 
The circulation f/ik 0*0* Preset* lararr 
fAun 01,1/ otAer />«% *« f*« 's,r<'“, »iwi 
double f/m/. o/ any of/irr in Portland. 
Terms —t7.0O|w gear; if paid strictly inadrance, 
a diecaunt V Sl.UO will In made. 
Lights and (Shadows at the Capital. 
Augusta, Jan. 13,1804. 
The committees of the Legislature having 
been appointed, business begins to pour in, 
and in a few days tbe wheels will move with 
steadiness and desirable rapidity. To new 
members the first week of the session seems 
like a decidedly “slow coatffi,” ami it is not sur- 
prising that an expression should extensively 
prevail among the verdant ones that legisla- 
tion is not only a bore, but a business well 
adapted to that class of gentlemen known as 
respectable loafers. They do not always con- 
sider that business must be elaborated in tbe 
committee rooms, and parties there beard, or 
the old adage, that “haste makes waste,” will 
receive new Illustrations every week of llie 
sessiou. 
One new and ambitious member—ambitious 
to make his mark iu tivor of reform and econ- 
omy—yesterday offered an order in the House, 
which was adopted, suggesting that a fifty 
day's session should suffice to do up all the 
work and find the members, salary in pocket, 
wending their way homeward; but perhaps 
he was not aware that the expense to the 
Mate of a long session ir but a trifle more 
than of a short one, as the members receive a 
specific salary instead of per diem compensa- 
tion. To “hurry up the cakes” in fifty days 
would show a disposition on the part of the 
members to do a handsome tiling for them- 
selves, as for such a sessiou the salary would 
be 83 per day instead of #3, as under the old 
regime. If this early attempt to secure a 
short session is not followed hy one of more 
than ordinary length, it will be because the 
rule that has ordinarily obtained will not hold 
good in this instance. 
To-day an important case is expected to 
come up before the committee of the House 
ou elections. It is the Hollis and \Taterboro' 
L*5C. fUCSC ait UH93tU blMTU3i Eli SCI'lll-') lllrtt 
by agreement the selectmen of the two towns 
were to meet in Hollis at a specilied time, to 
count and compare the votes for Representa- 
tive in the Legislature, and to give the proper 
credentials to the successful candidate. The 
selectmen of Hollis met pursuant to agree- 
ment, but neither the sciectmeu of the other 
town appeared, nor the returns of that town’s 
vote. The result was, the Hollis selectmen, 
finding Henry A. Usher (Union) had a plu- 
rality of the votes before them, gave him tiie 
proper certificate to take his seat in the House. 
Within the time required hy law notice was 
served upon him by Henry K. Bradbury, 
Dam.) that he should contest his (Usher's) 
right to the seat. If I ain correctly informed, 
Mr. Bradbury claims that his majority in 
Waterhoro’ was superior to Usher’s in Hollis, 
thus giving him a majority of all the rotes 
cast in the district, and entitling him to the 
seatt Allegations of fraud arc made and de- 
nied in relation to the Waterhoro' vote, but 
the whole thing will be heard and the facts 
sifted out hy the committee, and no doubt jus- 
tioe will be done in the premises. 1 do not 
claim to know much of the merits of the case, 
and have briefly stated the points a? I have 
heard them. The committee will know neith- 
er fear, favor nor affection, hut do what is ! 
right injustice to the actiou of the towns in- 
terested, without regard to the political afflli-. 
nr tea BBUsenmng parttes. 11 Is one of 
the cases in which justice can afford to be 
blind to all subsidary considerations, and to 
“do right though the heavens fall." 
A somewhat complicated election dilliculty 
is before the Senate—the Lincoln county case. 
The returns of votes a» counted hy the Gov- 
ernor and Council, showed that no one re- 
ceived a majority of oil the votes east. There 
were votes for Everett W. Stetson, for E. \V. 
Stetson, and for Everett Stetson. There were 
also votes for Joseph E. Smith, lor J. E. Smith, 
and for Joseph Smith. Counting all the Smith 
votes together, and all the Stetson votes to- 
gether, and Mr. Stetson, the Union candidate, 
would be elected by a small majority. The 
Governor and Council had no right to so count 
them, and the result was no choice. It is now 
shown—so I am told— that a npstake was | 
made in the returns of Boothbay, and that the | 
records of that town show, and the Clerk so 
testifies, that Joseph E. Smith received some 
forty votes more than were returned, which 
would elect him by from twenty to twenty-live 
majority. On the other hand, Mr. Stetson 
proposes to show that, In the town of Bristol, 
enough illegal votes were counted for Mr. 
■Smith to throw him out, and thus leave Stet- 
son elected by a clear majority. The island of 
mm m vu «nnvi, UUl *3 UUt a Ui 
that town; nor has it complied with the pro- 
vision of law which would enable it to vote iu 
the nearest town — if such a law actually ex- 
ist*, of wldch X have lteard expressed some 
doubts. It is said by oue of the parties that 
Muscongus ha* voted witli Bristol from time 
almost immemorial, and that this is the first 
attempt to disfranchise her people. On the 
other hand, it is asserted that Muscongus lias 
voted only when needed as a make-weight; 
that it has been one of tire democratic argu- 
ments bj which to decide and clinch difficult 
questions; that the people pay no taxes, and 
refuse to pay taxes because not legally holden 
to do so, and tliat in refusing to receive her 
vote the legislature will only check-mate po- 
litical tricksters, but do no injustice to any 
honest man. 
If Muscongus is thrown out it will seriously 
disturb the pedestal on which tire Bristol 
member—Hon. Arnold Blaney—rests his seat, 
for he was elected by a bate majority— less 
than five, I thiuk—and the rejection of the 
Muscongus votes—all democratic—would cre- 
ate a disintegration beneath las chair, the con- 
sequences ot which may be imagined. The 
Whole matter will undergo thorough investi- 
gation, and I dare say substantial justice will 
triumph. 
Yesterday, the weather being mild, the large 
field iu front of the State House presented a 
lively and attractive scene. The g.l Maine 
Cavalry, about two-thirds of which are already 
mounted, were out for parade and drill, ami 
numerous squads of Infantry were seen in the 
streets and on the field, giving to the town an 
air particularly martial. 
The soldiers here, generally speaking, are 
a fine-looking set of men. and their behavior 
when off duty is creditable to their discipline, 
and shows that they know how to be gentle- 
men as well as soldiers. 
You have already been informed that the 
cavalry regiment, Col. Woodman, and the two 
Infantry regiments, Cols. Beal and Fessenden, 
all veterans, have been ordered to report to 
Gen. Banks iu Texas, with ail practicable dis- 
patch. The 7th Battery, now full, lias been 
ordered to report at Washington. These ate 
all the troops at'the Capital, except one com- 
pany of noble fellows, for Col. Baker’s Mount- 
ed Dragoons at Washington. 
Last evening a meeting was held iu Mwoman 
i?- ^wBMMnHMnwsanaHHi 
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i Hall iu aid of the Freedmen on the Mississippi. 
over which Mayor .lohnson presided. Not- 
! withstanding notice was given in both houses 
! of the Legislature, ami members were urgent- 
ly requested to attend, the hall was quite thin 
ami those who did atteud were so afflicted 
with a kind of ill-manners much too common 
iu all places, that the speakers were almost 
constantly interrupted by their leaving the 
hall, clambering dow n from the galleries with 
as Utile regard to the noise they were making 
as though they were retreating from a well 
managed rebel battery. A Rev. Mr. Hawkins 
of Massachusetts, spoke lor an hour, but he 
was not very felicitous in Ills remarks. He 
was followed by Capt. Brinkcrhofl, in one of 
the most effective, well arranged, and really 
eloquent off-hand addresses to which I have 
ever listened. He was enthusiastically cheered* 
Rev. IV. A. P. Dillingham, member of the 
House from Waterville, closed, and made an 
excellent speech. Spirwikk. 
Letter from the 151b Maine, in Texas* 
Matagorda, Texas, Dec. 25, lStfch 
To the Editor <y' the Press: 
I wa« about to wish you a “merry Christmas'’ 
but alas! long before this reaches you the 
“gobbling of the turkey, will have ceased in 
the laud.” 
Still a few lines relative to the 15th Maine, 
may interest your readers, who, like the sol- 
dier?, love the “Press” for its noble, outspoken 
loyalty. 
Here in the army, while such papers ate ea- 
gerly read by the soldier until worn out, the 
Kennebec Courier and papers of that stripe 
which occassional!)- squirm their way into 
camp, are treated with marked contempt— 
kicked about in the dirt, or converted to uses 
not very complimentary to their publishers. 
.Soldiers in the army will read almost any- 
thing—tract', old papers, magazines, mission- 
ary reports, seminary catalogues,old almanacs 
advertisements of patent medicine—anything 
hut northern treason, softly called conserva- 
tism.” The soldiers are poultice men, and to 
call them conservative, would insult them. 
Hence the President’s Message and Procla- 
mation are received with great enthusiasm iu 
the army; there is not a dissenting voice. 
Hut if I am not mistaken there will be howling 
among conservative politicians and church- 
men in the North. 
When 1 left Bath, I expected to join my regi- 
ment at New Orleans, but after a tedious pas- 
sage of IS days from New York, I found on 
my arrival, that the 15th and l:ilh Maine had 
gone lo Texas. When F Iclt New Orleans for 
Texas 1 expected to go to Brownsville on the 
liio Grande, but was landed with some 800 
troops on this island. Here I found the two 
regiments before named having arrived three 
days before me. 
As the results of that expedition have 
reached you ere now, 1 will only say, that the 
two Maine Hegiments witli some Western 
troops, landed at Brazos, and llnding the 
To ion forces in possesion of Brownsville, they 
-larted iu “light marching order-’ to come to 
this place, a distance of about two hundred 
miles, leaving the sick with tents and baggage 
at Brazos. 
It was a severe inarch and the troops were 
carried from island to island along the coast 
by steamboats iu attendance. 
This island is about forty miles long, and 
lauding at the lower end, our troops marched 
up about .'J5 miles to the Hebei Fort Esperun- 
zi defended by ten large gnus and HO0 soldiers. 
The garrison spikigj their cannon, blew up all 
they could ot the fort and having boats, es- 
caped. 
The position is an important one, as it com- 
mands “pass Cavallo" the only entrance to 
Matagorda Bay and the mouth of Colorado^ 
glance a( UiC flHps Win STlfitV Us im- 
portauce. The place is being strengthened, 
the forts repaired, a new one built ami troops 
are arris’ g daily. Maj.Gen. Washburn and 
Brig. Ge Hansom. are iu command. Our 
sick soldieis who were left at Brazos, have all 
been carried to N. Orleans, and Co. K. of the 
15th Maine arc still at Fort Livingston, La. 
The islands that hound the coast of Texas, 
arclong, narrow, sandy and but a lew feet above 
the level of the sea. The channel between 
them is too shoal for any craft drawing more 
than six or eight feet, except at the “passes.” 
Large herds of cattle and sheep are found on 
these islands and a few herdinen who left when 
our troops came, leaving their flocks behind 
them, fortunately for us. But of all the 
God-forsaken places 1 over saw, the coast of 
Texas is the most so in appearance. For hun- 
dreds of miles along these islauds, not a house, 
a tree or a bush to be seen—one level of sand. 
The principle productions of this Island are— 
red nuts fleas, horned toads, rattlesnakes, cen- 
tipedes, sand burs and prickly pears. 
And here I found my regiment, three days 
after the fort was taken, but what a situation! 
Not a lent in the regiment except one bor- 
f.iu t.il In* P.il llcnr fVi»* liimcalf on si ft* 
which i was hospitably received. But the 
soldiers had dug holes iu the ground about 4 
feet wide 7 feet long and two feet deep. Over 
Ibis a roof was made of two rubber blankets in 
form of letter A and into these holes our men 
crawled for shelter; for though the weather 
here is warm as September in Maine, the 
dews arc very'heavy and the “Northers” blow 
right through one's bones! Into these holes 
tiie men crawled, three in a hole, some shak- 
ing with chills and fever and some almost in a 
dying state. 
And here week, after week, these noble fel- 
lows have burrowed iu the dirt and vermin, 
without a change of clothing—without.cook- 
ing uLensils or dishes, and bringing all the 
l fresh water used, four miles in their canteens! 
and driving their horses every day the same 
distance to water ’. yet not a word of murrnur- 
i iug or complaining have I heard from them. 
: God bless them! they endure hardness as 
good soldiers “yet these are the men for whom 
public sympathy must not he shown, nor 
| prayer ottered on the Sabbath in the sanctua- 
ries of the North, lest the Sabbath and sauc- 
| tuat y he profaned.” 
Tim Ixird have mercy on such sauctimooi- 
ons hypocrisy! We feel a sort ot respect for 
the daring bravery of an outspoken rebel! 
But for these northern sympathizers, with trea- 
son iu the church, the caucus room or the 
| rum shop, (for most of them are equally at 
I home in all) we cannot feel respect, and pos- 
I terity has in store for them a record of shame 
that will make their children blush. 
But 1 must close. Our troops are in posess- 
j ion of Indiauola and you will hear more from 
i "Bank's Expedition” soon: Our soldiers want 
j to be moved. About one hundred of the reg' 
! 
invent arc sick at the hospitals and convalcs- 
I cent camps iu N. Orleans. 
The following have died in the regiment re- 
cently, at St. James Hospital New Orleans: 
1. ('.Grover, Daniel Lyons, Daniel Kieve, 
1. Harrington, Tlios. I. Davis, O. H. Hopkins. 
M. McLogitl, David McKinney, G. W. (Jussi 
"if. C. Tkach, B. Searborn. 
The following died at Brazos: 
B. F. Coombs, Wiu. Barrows, Chits. Carpen- 
i ter, J. Hay an, J. Adlutn, Wm. Holbiook, Win. 
Kion, J. White, J. I.. Colson. 
Two have died here—E. O. Richards and 
I,. B. Briggs. Yours, Ac. 
s. F. Wetbeubek, 
Chaplain loth Me. Volunteers. 
v 
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Letter (tom (he Mate Capital. 
Auotsta January 13, 1-04, 
To Ihe Editor of the Press-' 
Colonel Dyer of the loth regiment ha- sent 
a rebel battle ilag, captured at Mustang Island, 
Texas, on the 17lh of November by the 13th 
and loth Maine regiments, to Ex-Governor 
Coburn, and he has handed it over to the 
present state authorities. The flag was 
wrapped up in three sheets of “Confederate 
States” military blanks, which were printed 
upon coarse, brittle, brown paper somewhat 
resembling that with which our grocers do 
up bundles of tea and other necessaries. These 
blanks prove the utter strait to which the 
rebel authorities bare been reduced in Sta- 
tionery line, to sa^ nothing of any other. 
The three veteran regiments in camp here, 
two of infantry and one of cavalry have re- 
ceived orders from Washington to report, as 
soon as practicable to Major General Banks 
commanding the Department of the Gulf, and 
the veteran Battery is ordered to report to 
General Barry at Washington. The regiments 
wilt leave as soon as arrangements can be 
completed and will probably be assigned to 
General Banks’ Texan expedition. The bat- 
tery will probably be put into the camp of in- 
struction at Camp Barry, D. C. Wherever 
they may go or to what duty be assigned, I 
am sure I but express the opinion of all who 
have seen them, they will prove an honor alike 
to themselves and the ‘Tine Tree State.’’ They 
are composed of a very superior class of both 
olHcers and men and cannot, therefore, fail to 
prove etllcient and valuable organizations in 
the service. 
Your able and amiable correspondent 
“Spurwink” (whose acquaintance I have not 
yet had the pleasure of making) does Augusta 
ami the State authorities of last year, injus- 
tice in his letter published in your issue of 
yesterday. I cau assure him as well as your 
readers generally, that “the benefit of Kenne- 
bec farmers, wood-haulers, sjieculators, rail- 
roads ami hotels,” was no part of the plan in 
having the veteran regiments rendezvous 
here. The “powers" of last year were not one 
of them residents of Augusta or even of Ken- 
nebec county, and cannot therefore with any 
fairness, be accused of favoring Augusta to 
the detrimedt of Portland. Let us see if 
Portland, even during the past year, has not 
had her full share of military patronage. 
Where was the rendezvous of the 3000 men 
misi.u uiuiv.1 sue uiaiw uusiu a ui uauu u iici c 
did and still do the recruits for old regiments 
rendezvous but in Portland? Yet Portland, 
not Nintent with these, wants the veteran reg- 
iments there too, iu addition. Is I’ortlaud all 
the place there is iu the State, that she should 
claim to have everything there ? Can she not 
see that she has her part, because she does not 
have the whole ? There is no complaint from 
i Penobscot county (which ever since the coui- 
| mencement of the war lias raised more troops 
i in proportion to her population than any other 
county iu the State) liecause Bangor is not 
counted in at all in this matter. The truth is 
the veteran regiments were quartered here 
liecause all the military authorities ol the 
State ami general government were here, with 
whom intercourse was absolutely necessary 
several times every day, ami also liecause 
j Portland had all she was entitled to without 
them. Th’e expeusc of telegraphing and offi- 
; dal travel back and forth from here to Port- 
land, had these regiments been rendezvoused 
j there, would have vastly exceeded that of the 
! soldiers' travel from here, which lias beeu 
necessary either in fact or imagination. It is 
| the interest of the service which ought to be 
and has been consulted in this matter in pref- 
erence to the desires or whims of any set of 
officers or men or the demands of any locality. 
Yours truly, Huttos. 
i Itnilroads iu Minnesota— W col-growiug. 
NoimiFir.i t), Min., Dec. 20,180.'!. 
It may seem surprising that lUilroud build- 
| ing in a new country can go torward iu saich 
■ times as these, but that is the fact in this 
; state. The road from Iowa line to Minne- 
apolis aud .St. Paul was much of it graded 
four years ago, but that company broke down. 
Other men have now taken the work in hand 
and arc advancing it with energy. The grad- 
ing is to be completed from the Falls of St. 
Anthony to this place aud Faribanth and the 
tics delivered this winter, aud the road finish- 
ed as far next season—about 00 miles. The 
other part of the road will follow aud be met 
below by roads competing for the connection, 
and communication thus be opened with all 
parts ol the country. The necessity for this 
road lias been peculiarly felt Ibis year because 
of the remarkably low stage of water in the 
Mississippi. Vast quantities of wheat are 
stored along the river because it could not be 
shipped. 
Another road is in active progress from St. 
Paul up the Mississippi. Cars are running 
now to Anoka, 27 miles. The road will be ex- 
tended to St' Cloud at an early day, some 50 
miles further up the Mississippi, aiming for 
the Pacific. That route is much the shortest 
aud easiest that exists. The Rocky Moun- 
tains subside, timber aud water are sufficient, 
i TLIwl flliinpr the B'imls lie!) <>f the /.entitle.,t 
j snow falls to but a light depth. Over much 
of the distance the country is shown to lie 
capable of large production. 
A transit road is actively going forward 
from Winona westward, crossiug the main 
line alluded to at right angles aud penetra- 
ting the western parts of the state. Tills will 
connect with the La Crosse road, 40 mile* 
below in so me way. 
The most prominent and important railroad 
I in the state not yet undertaken, is one to 
j reach the head of Lake Superior. It is agreed 
by all that such a road must be built. The 
| raiuing interests must have it, and the agri- 
culture of the state will tlnd them a large 
home market. The people of St. Paul aie 
making strenuous efforts to have the route 
direct to that city, instead of diverging from 
the Mississippi at some higher point. It is 
rare to llud a pair of SL Paul’s eyes which do 
I not see St. Paul and Minnesota to be about 
| the same thing. 
We have one great Erie Canal which cost 
nothing, (the Mississippi) and with railroads 
added this rich, healthful aud noble state will 
! feel a new life now little perceived. A huge 
immigration reaches it every year from the 
I north of Europe — industrious, hardy aud 
; growing rich. And when the war closes this 
j will be the place lor those who return not 
S ruined. 
| Wool growing is as rapidly liecoming a 
| leading business here as means w ill allow, l’er- 
| haps half a million sheep have been brought 
i into the state within a year. Every condition 
i of success is here. The winters are usually 
j dry and feed is cheaply provided—native hay, 
| roots, corn, beans, Ac., for winter, and the 
; ocean of prairie grass iu summer. Much cap- 
i itai is brought here particularly for invest- 
j incut iu this business, and it is not readily 
; «eeu how it can be more protitably used. 
The item iu late eastern papers stating that 
snow fell about the :10th Oct. iu Minnesota 0 
to 10 inches deep is entirely untrue. There 
might have been half an inch, which soon 
| disappeared. Keceutly a plenty has falleu. 
A. W. 
■w — —— ■— ■ — 
^jf“The Quarterly .Session of the (Jraud 
i Division Sons of Temperance, will be held at 
Hath, commencing Friday Jan. 20th. 
■ 
ORIGINAL ANO SELECTED. 
£y"On the first page—Reply of Messieurs 
Agender de Gasparin Edouard Laboulaye 
Henri Martin, Augustin Cochin and other 
friends of America in France, to the Loyal 
National League of New York. 
JJ"On the fourth page—To Our Departed, 
original; Lurching Corn. 
&y"Cleavlaud O., is talking about a big 
Sanitary fair. 
yMrs. Douglas is sliil a clerk in tha 
treasury department. 
Sy-The sentence of death passed upon 
Obed Reynolds, of Freetown, Mass., has been 
commuted to imprisonment for life. 
Sy"The Union sentiment in Eastern North 
Carolina is daily increasing. The 2d North 
Carolina regiment is filling up rapidly. 
Jty The St. Croix Herald states that Rev. 
Mr. Philbrook,of Calais, has nearly recovered 
from his recent long and severe sickness. 
£y“The metropolitan police force of New 
York has asked the legislature for an increase 
pay, and will undoubtedly get it. The pa- 
trol! men now get *800. 
rr-A force of 1000 carpeuters and railroad 
laborers are going from New York to Nash- 
ville, Tenu., to complete the railroad at Chat- 
tanooga. 
$y*Tlio Times Washington special says 
the Republican memliers of Maine, Illinois 
and Indiana Legislature* will nominate Lin- 
col^far the Presidency on the 22 inst. 
Sy’Tlie brewers of Cincinnati presented 
to the Sanitary Fair one hundred barrels of 
lager beer, but the committee refused to ac- 
cept the donation. Each barrel was valued 
at *0 making *900 in all. 
:yTbe receipts at the late Sagadahoc 
show and fair at Topsliam, says the Bruns- 
wick Telegraph, were $909 dollars. 109 gratu- 
itous days’ work have been done by the peo- 
ple on the half mile track. 
Cy’Tlie stock ol wheat in store in Mil- 
waukee on the 1st of January was 1,1:14,400 
bushels, and the stock of oats WfiOO bushels. 
Ayearagothestockofwhe.it on hand was 
9,411,001 bushels. 
EF”Thcreisa prospect of the salaries of 
collectors, surveyors and naval otllcers being 
reduced to *6<XX) a year. Some of them now 
get from *20,000 to *50,000, That is where' 
the money goes. 
t-liliu Burritt, tiic ‘‘learned black- 
smith,’' has Ijeen traveling from one end of 
Great Britain to the other, and will immediate- 
ly publish the result as “a walk from Land’s 
End to John O’Groat’s, with notes by the 
way."1 This walk was 600 miles long. 
jy-The Massachusetts Slate Reform School 
has a nautical branch, from which last year, 
62 toys were shipped in the naval service and 
47 in the merchant service. The addition of 
simular departments to the Reform School of 
States would prove a uational advantage. 
*T"A letter from East Tennessee says a 
move will be made for the organization of 
that section as a separate state. The policy 
should be well considered both in reference 
to its present and future results, before it is 
adopted. 
t Jibson, the English sculptor, for many 
years a resident at Rome, and acknowledged 
to be at the head of the English school, has 
long advocated the tinting of statues, after a 
manner which he maintains, in common with 
many of his school, was in vogue in the palmy 
days of Grecian art. 
tM The following vessels have been built in 
***■*&«»» isfrtrtn ike past year, strip 
Lfumberton, 1*41 tons; ship Neveda, 782 tons; 
ship F. Carver, 744 tons; bark Evening Star, 
650 tons; bark James E. Brett, 532 tons; schr. 
Gen. Banks, 2t*0 tons; schr. July Fourth, 16ft 
tons. 
5JTA circular has been signed by the Un- 
ion members of the Pennsylvania Senate and 
House of Representatives, endorsing the war 
policy and general conduct of the Administra- 
tion, and cordially recommending Abraham 
Lincoln aslhe proper person lor the next Presi- 
dent of the United States. 
rr-A poor worn in residing in the northern 
boundary of Chicago, went into the city on 
the Saturday of the terrible storm to make 
some purchases, leaving her two toys at home 
Late in the evening she was found inseusible 
in the street, and apparently suffering from 
the effects of lhjuor. She was taken to her_ 
home in the morning where she ^ found her 
two toys frozen to death, the youngest in a 
heap of snow. 
ty-The N ew Orleans Era says, at Little 
Rock, Arkansas, seven thousand men have 
come in since the occupation, five thousand of 
whom are now in the Federal army.. The 
people are satisfied that slavery must go by 
the board, and are favorable to any instru- 
mentality capable of briugiug them under the 
protection of the Union government. In less 
than twelve months Arkansas. With a new 
constitution, will be in that honorable posi- 
tion. 
unuuo cmc now pcnaing ;u .h*w 
5 oik which was brought ou by a dispute 
about a wash bowl. One morning my lady 
refused to ablute as usual in the common bowl 
of the room and rang for another. It came 
and her lord and master quietly smashed it. 
| Tears aud hard words proceeded from the 
j lady,and her husband locked the door and in- I sisted upon her using the unbroken bowl, 
j She Towed no and he swore yes and finally he 
seized his unaraiable wife and forcibly washed 
her face. He then went to his daily business 
! and the wife went to a lawyer. The result is 
i it is all a libel for divorce. 
SyThe number of clerks and other officials 
iu the various departments at Washington is 
I thus given in round numbers: — State de- 
| partmeut 50, treasury department 1200, inte- 
| rlor 450, navy 100, post office 120, agricul- 
tural department 30, commissioner of public 
buildings office 40, Senate 100, House 120, 
f police 150, white house, courts, <frc. 200. Add 
| to these 8000 men employed by the qnarter- 
I master's department in that city, and at least 
i 3000 more at the navy yard, arsenal, and on 
j the work at the capilol and other public build- 
*ngs, and one can form an idea of the army of 
I occupation paid by Uncle Sam. 
5Sr“The Hound Table gives a very unat- 
; tractive picture of the economy of that un- 
flinchingly democratic city, New York, where 
Gov. Seymour received 30,000 majority, and 
| where the ximou pure democracy of Fernando 
Wood and James Brooks retains the ascen- 
dancy. “That we are going from bad to worse,-’ 
says that paper, “is evident. Within ten years 
our taxes,have risen from le-s than five mil- 
lions to nearly fiftecu millions; we have now 
three times the number of clerks, inspectors, 
j and other iniuor officials required to serve 
needful public purposes; we see the progres- 
sion goiug ou at a fearful rale without making 
an eflbrt to stop it; we pay more for strictly 
local purposes in this city this year 1864, than 
all the state governments and state legislatures 
in the Union cost in 1859; we pay almost two 
hundred dollars for each vote at the mayoralty 
election—and yet the camel's back is not bro- 
ken,’’ 
MAINE LEGI8L ATTJBE 
Augusta, Jan. 11. 
senate. 
Mr. Spring introduced ail act to incorporate 
the Portland Glass Co. Also act to authorize 
the city of Portland lo exempt the Portland 
Glass Company from taxation, which were re- 
ferred. 
It was ordered that that portion of the Gov- 
ernor's Message relating to capital punish- 
i ment be referred to a Joint Select Committee 
consisting of seven on the part of the Senate 
and one from each county in the House. 
Petition of the Kuropean and Xorth Amer- 
I ican liailroad Co., for extent ion of charter, 
i and asking for State aid, was referred. 
A bill was reported changing the name of 
the Maine State Seminary to Hates College, 
and altering the charter of same, which was 
read and assigned. 
j Mr. Walker announced the death of his col- league, Hon. George A. Starr, Senator from 
! Knox, and paid a tribute to his memory. 
Mr. Stewart offered tbe customary resolu- I tions which were unanimously adopted and 1 the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The act concerning the suspension of specie 
payments passed to be engrossed. 
An order passed referring all petitions of a 
private nature presented after February 10th, 
to the next Legislature, provided the .Senate 
concurs. 
Various orders of inquiry were adopted 
and sundry petitions were presented and re- 
ferred. 
A message was received from the Senate 
announcing the death of Hon. George A. 
Starr.—Adjourned. 
I'nited States Sanitary Commission. 
Special Agency, City Hall, I 
Portland, Jan. Id,'13114. j 
To the Fititor of the Pres*: 
Tlie publications of the Commission have 
recently been spread, broadcast, before the 
people, and no comment is necessary. The 
special attention of those iu whose hands they 
have been placed, is respectfully requested in 
their examination. 
Tlie Institution has outlived the most violent 
assaults that its enemies could hurl against it, 
and stands unscathed, acknowledged as the 
nation's great benefactor, and a monument of 
praise and glory to its founders and support- 
ers. Its works are its most eloquent advo- 
cates. 
It is, moreover, gratifying to its early and 
constant friends, to lind among its present pat- 
rons and defenders (and those most zealous in 
its praise) many who were at first its most 
hitter enemies and assailants. 
Contributions in money will be received and 
receipted for by the undersigned, as hereto- 
fore ; or thoy may be sent to the Treasurer, 
lieo. T. Strong, 08 Wall street, New York. 
Supplies iu kind may be scut, as usual, 
through the established channels, or to the 
care of the Special Agent at Portland. 
ar-Aii persons wishing to keep themselves 
constantly informed of the doings of the Com- 
mission in its multifarious operations through- 
out the whole conntry, should send tiro dol- 
lar* to tl»c agent,and receive, for one year, the 
semi-monthly Bulletin, a treasury of most in- 
teresting and useful information. 
W. H. Hadley, Special Agent, Ac. 
Will city papers please copy. 
Respect fob PbivatePbopkbty.—Those 
who have become familiar with rebel-sympa- 
thizing English newspapers, know how ready 
they are to complain of the barbarous modes 
in which our war is carried on, and to assert 
that the Yniou soldiers do not show sufficient 
respect for the private property of the rebels. 
It would be well for them to call to mind the 
enlightened modes in which their fathers pros- 
ecuted the war against the rebellious colonies 
when they employed as allies the Hessians to 
fight for mere plunder. The following item is 
the record, iu his own language, of the winning 
of one of those employees of the Rrlilsh liar. 
crnment, in a plundering excursion near Xew 
York City. He says: 
”\Vc gaiued considerable booty, as well in 
money,silver watches,silver plates and spoons, 
as also in furniture, good clothes, Hue English 
linen, silk stockings, gloves and cravats, with 
other costly silk stuff, satin and dry goods. 
My pluuder, which I safely brought back with 
me,amounted to two silver watches, three sil- 
ver buckle-rims, a pair of woman’s woolen 
stockings, a pair of man’s mixed summer 
stockings, two shirts and four chemises of fine 
English lineu, two Hue table-cloths, one silver 
table-spoon,and one silver tea-spoon, live Span- ish dollars and six Y'ork shillings in money. The rest, namely, eleven oils of flue lineu, and 
over two dozen silk handkerchiefs, with six 
silver plates and a silver goblet, all tied to- 
gether in a bundle, I had to throw away and leave to the pursuing army, on account of the 
long and rapid march.’’ 
Gen. Grant.—The Washington correspon- 
dent of the Chicago Tribune does not believe 
that Gen. Grant has written a word about any 
attempted agitation in his favor lor the Presi- 
dency. lie says: 
“I saw to-day a letter from the General 
written in the style of Roman simplicity, and exhibiting sound Saxon sense. Uis desire, he 
says, is to break the army of the rebels, and for 
tliis end to more fully secure the confidence of 
the men whom he commands. He says he has 
hud as many honors and as much promotion 
as he could expect, or as his services deserve. 
There is not a line about the Presidency, or 
even the clamor with which some journals use 
his name, in connection therewith.” 
A friend of Gen. Grant says that when raL 
lied recently about the persistent use of his 
name by tile New York Herald for the Presi- 
dency, lie said: “I aspire only to one political 
office. When this war is over I mean to run 
for Mayor of Galena (his place of residence). 
And if elected, I intend to have the side-walk 
tlxed up between my house aud the depot." 
The Foreign Business ok Bangor.— 
We clip from the Bangor Whig the following 
statistics of tlie trade ol that city with foreign 
ports during the year 18(13, which are compiled 
; from official records: 
j Number of Foreign Entries, 73 Number of Foreign Clearances, 104 
Molasses, 333,224 gallons 
Sugar, 188,097 lbs. 
Salt, 22,025 bushels. 
Plaster Paris, 1003 tons. 
Total value of Imports, *101,90.1,90 
Amount of duties assesed. 45,941,43 Total value of exports 303,106,00 
About twenty millions of long and short 
lumber was cleared from that District besides 
from eight to ten millions loaded there and 
cleared from porta down river. Among the 
lumbtr was about *28,000 worth of fruit boxes 
shipped to Sicily. 
Sl'UDEN Heath.—Hea. Alexander Drum- 
mond, one ot the oldest and most esteemed 
citizens of Bangor’ died very suddouly of 
heart disease, on Tuesday last. The Whig says 
he arose as well as, usual apparently, and 
went to the ltaiiroad .Station at an early hour, 
for the purpose of attending the Congregation- 
al Conference at Oidtown (of which he was 
Moderator), and while at the ticket oflice fell 
into the arms of the bystanders, and died 
while being eouveyed home, or in a few min- 
utes afterward, lie has helore been subject 
to fainting spells from organic disease of the 
heart. 
Hokse Tuxisimu.—Mr. I). Magner, the cel- 
ebrated horse trainer will lecture on his la- 
vorite subject as follows: 
At Bethel, Friday evening, 15th inst. 
Bridglon, Monday eveuing, 18th inst. 
Naples, Tuesday, 19th inst. 
Casco, Wednesday, iMth inst. 
And he win be at each of those places uu the 
! day succeeding the lecture. He will also lie 
at Waterford Flat, on Mondav, 18th inst. 
1 dtSOtli 
■ ——————w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dr. J. W. Kelley, Associate Founder of the An* 
alyti'-al .System of Medicine, and successor to his 
; Father, the late Dr. J. Clawson Kolley, will be in at- 
tendance at 214 Congress street, Tut * day and Wed- 
nesday, the 12th and 13th ot January. The sick art 
invited to call. Office advice free. jangdlw* 
To Coxa unpti yep.—The itev. fc. a. Wiison’a 
Kernedy for Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, 
Cough*. Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections, together with a pamphlet giving the proscription and a short history of his case, can be obtained of 
II. H. HAY, Druggist, Junction of Middle aud Free at*., Portland. 
jaul d& w2m 
The Patent Belle .Monte Skirt. 
A full a*<ortment of thi* new sty le Skirt, at Ax- 
dkrso.v’8 IIo«»p Skirt and Corset Depot, under 
Mechanic*’ ilall. decl» d3m 
GREAT DI9COVERT.—An ad hesivt preparation that will HTiCA 
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes suScient 
y strong without stitebiug: 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery Toys,and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot aud Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
And Families, 
willfind it invaluable! It wilieflectnallrstopth leakage of Coal OH. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, aud as ea*i!y applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. 1. 
Supplied in parkages from 2 ot. to 100 lbs., bt 
CH AS. RICHARDSON ft CO., 
9 
61 Broad Street, Boston. 
Bole Agents for New England 
W. P. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
febl7dly 
Cape Elizabeth, July 1,1868. 
Sin:-Duringmy connection with the State Re- 
form School, as a. tc-aclier, L. F. At wood s Bitters 
were iutroduced there aud used with marked success, 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Youra, Ac., A. P. HILLMAN. 
Hanover, Mb., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear Wr.-I bare need L. F. Atwood’s Bitters 
lor sopie 10 or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines for Dyspepsia.hut without effect. Thee# 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greatly bene fitted by tbe use ot them. 
_ 
Joel how. 
Beware of Counterfeit* and base imitations, 
some qf which aer signed “if.” F., instead qf L. F. 
Atwootl. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extra 
label,countersigned H. U. UAY, Druggist, Port- 
land, Me., sole General Agent. 
For sate by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
atff- Jyl3 dmeodftw i 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 
These Lozenges nr* prepared from a highly es- teemed recipe for alleviating Broarhial Afertious, Asthma, Hoarseness. Coughs, Colds, and Irritation 
or Soreness of tlie Throat. 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS 
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before 
• peaking or tinging, and relieving the throat after 
any unusual exertion of the vocal organs, having a 
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the 
orsnas of speech. Sold by all Druggist* and Dealer* in Medicine in 
the United State* and noil foreign conntriea. at 26 
cents per box. Jan4 dim 
Panona’ Celebrated Cough Quid j 
(retail* only 12 ct* per package,)forth* care otBron- 
chitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation ol 
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
taste, it 1* peculiarly adapted to the above disease* tn 
Children as wall as adalts. Prepared by Shout k 
WATMiooen, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
Middle streets, Portland. Me. The highest testimon- 
ial* can be given of the superior uaalities of tide ex- 
cellent Cough Remedy, For sale by ail Druggist*. 
Portland. Oct. 2T. 1863. 3med Awcow 
A Beauti rt,*L COKrLxxiox. free from Tan, Pirn- 
1 pie* and Freckle*, tnav easily b- procured by using 
| the "BALM Of A THOUSASI) fLOWKRS.- For 
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a 
a fine lather, it it composed of palm-oil, honey and 
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by ita own 
j ingredients, sad when used for washing, night and 
morning, rewters the skin soft and white, and tn* 
from blemish. Price 50 cent*. For sale by H. H. 
HAY. Agent for Maine, and all draggUt*. 
nos 26 oeodfcoew3m 
er-If you are golagio the Weal, South, or North- 
West, preeare Through Ticket* at LiTTrn'a Union 
Ticket OIBee. No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of route* at the loweet rate* ol 
fare, and obtain all needful information. 
Nor. 2,1863. TuTbSAwtf 
11 1 11.m. 
HARRIED. 
In this city. 2d inst. by Rev. C. Fuller, JclfC. Gal- 
1 i -on and Mu* Ellen 8. Burnell, both of this city : 3d 
inst. by same. Charlc. J. Sanford and Mias Isabel 
| McHenry, both of Ibis city 4tb inst. by same. Cha* 
A Small and Mias Charlotte J Dyer, both of this city. 
In Lewiaton, 9th inst, Mr John Osgood Stevens and 
Miss Hellen Marr Parker, both of Greene. 
lu Bath, nth last, Mr Stndlev Bisbee, of B. and 
Mis* Hellen A fibbitt*. of Woolwich. 
DIED. 
~ 
lu Poland. Jnn 13th, charle* W Ballou, aged 2 mot. 
only son of Rev G W and M P Ballon. 
In Bangor, 12th Inst, very suddenly, Dea Alexan- 
der Drummond, agad about « year*. 
In Lewiston, 11th Inst, Zebiua Hunt, aged nearly 6b ycars. 
Ia St Augusta, Minn Dec 18. Gowen Wilson, aged TO years, formerly of East Machta*. 
IMPORTS. 
Bark St Jago, 82 bbds Molasses to Chase Brothers 
A Co.; 200 boxes Sugar to order. 
Brig Harriet, 10b nbds Sugar, 16 Uhds Molasses to 
Isaac Emery. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thursday...January 14. 
■anriaae.7 27 | High water.. 210 Bun mi*.4 631 Length of day*.9.28 
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
steak aa raoK non nans 
New York..Southampton New York.. ..Dec23 
leutouia. Southampton New York .Dec 28 
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland .. .Dec 31 
Scotia.Liverpool.New Yurk. Jaa 2 
Canada .Liverpool.Boston .Jaa 8 
America.Liverpool.Portland_Jaa 7 
Adriatic.New York. Galway.Jaa 12 
Koauoke.New York.. Havana.Jan 12 
Yazoo.New York. New Orleans Jnn 13 
Persia.New York Liverpool.Jan 13 
Columbia.New York Havana .Jnn 16 
Bohemian.Portland— Liverpool.Jnn 16 
New York.New York Bremen.Jnn 16 
City of Baltimore .New York Liverpool.Jan 16 
Africa.Boston .... Liverpool.Jan 20 
Snlndin.New York Kingstou, Ja Jan 23 
Hibernian Portland Liverpool, Jan 23 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TaeMfaiy*.January 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Jeremiah. Ford, Havana. 
WedaeMlaji. •« January 13. 
Bark St Jago, White. Havana. 
Bark Kenshaw, Smith, Malania#. 
Brig Alfarata. Bibber, Cardenas. 
Brig Harriet, Brown, do 
Brig Mary A Berry, Philadelphia. 
Sehr IS. H. Perkins. Bowdoin, New York. 
Light Boat, Clark, Frankfort for New York 
Montano, Cate*. Providence tor Machia# 
•* Henrietta. June-. Portsmouth. 
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Bark Pltileua, Davis, Key West. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship E. A. Soullard, O»good, writh a cargo of BOO 
ton* salt for McLeilau k Moses, of Hath, went ashore 
on Saturday on Whale's Back, mouth of the Kenne- 
bec River, as before reported. Vessel and cargo to- tul loss. Cargo insured and probably vessel, This 
ship was registered S41 tons, and built at St Martins, NB in 18ii2. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th inst. brig Fannie, Hubbard, tin 
Cardenas Dec 24th; Sch I G Cairtis, Atwood. Deal's 
Island. 
r r 13tli, schr Elvira A Coaant, Norton. Mansanil- Dec 11, via Holtae-T Hole ; schr Orauaska. Fer- 
ris. Winterport, lu coming up the harbor grounded 
ou Bird Island this forcuoou, and filled with water 
She has a cargo ot £*"0 bushels potatoes. 
FORTRESS MONROE. Jan 9— All vessels report- 
ed as huviug arrived iu the Roads during the past 
week sld this AM. with wind NW. 
NEW YORK—Ar llth. bark Henry Buck. Nichols, 
Montevideo '*2 days; Br brig Stranger, St Martins, 
16: Br sell Win Cousin*. St John P It. 
Cld llth steamer Parkersburg. Whitehead, Port- 
land ; schs T S Crier, Bousall, and L Lockwood, Dur- 
brough, Camdeu. 
NEWPORT—Sld llth, schr Montano, Cates. Port- 
land: 12th. schr Dashing Wave. Wiley. Portland for Tangier. In port,, schr George W snow. Ilasklus, 
Bangor via Salem for New York; selir* S D Hart, 
Hart, Bath for New Y’ork; Francisco, Kilby, and 
Maracaibo, Henley, Portland for do ; Antictam, 
Irons, Addisou for N York; Jo»uih Aehoru. Grego- 
ry. Rockland for Washington. D C. 
foreiuT ports. 
At Havaua 4th, brig Fauny Lincoln, Wooster, for 
Matansa* 4 days to load for Portland. 
At St Croix Dec 28. schr Alice Mow*. Towusend. 
for Baltimore; West Wind, Gilmau, lor Philadelphia 
next day. 
SPOKEN 
No date, oA' Charleston Bar, waiscen a brig suppoc *1 the St Jago, from Havana for Portland 
—jmai——■——■ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
H0.4KH- 
A4*AND WIkK. and a few liugle gentlemen can be s-oommodated with pleamnt raoma and board at No 7f Danfotih street. Hamlin 
B,oct- j*nl4 dl»* 
New iHoluMe*. 
O -4 HHD8. New Clayed kiolaaaea, per Bark St O'* Jago. (rom Havana, now landing and for ml 
by CHASE. BROTHERS V CO 
janl4 lw Widgery a Wharf. 
Wan teal. 
A 81I V ATION to drire a Baggage Wagon, or to do the heavy work abont a wholesale store a. 
Good reference given. Addreea Box 2S06, Portland 
TO. j*nl4 1u' 
For Sale. 
lfkfkHHDS HAVANA GROt ERV SCO* R4, IvFv/aoo Boxes •* •* 
IS Uhds Sew Crop MCSCOYAD.i MOLASSES, 
per "Harriet" and "St dago," by 
,, 
ISAAC EMERY, 
I*"14 •“ Head Long Wharf. 
“It ia easier to par a snail price thaa a 
large owe.” 
PEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDER, 
Near the Pont OAce, 
(FOI BLOCK) 
Us* til Middle Mlrcrt, 
Still kenp ap a rnah to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
"h7,ho",d ,.he reople of Portland and vicinity BO) a place nrnere they can buy as bkaf *•in or“ °f, nnd where they can tur- ohaM> l.OODS on the most reasonable term.' 
rho«e who hare given them a trial usually come back again and remain standing cuitomers. thereby 
a^bia^. bOUOnJt 
NEW GOODN ! 
Receired from New York daily. 
Ja»t in, a lot of Clothe sad hear ere for Cloak., which am told by tkevard. cat and made ap into the moot fwhioasble etylea, at tke Ioh>,«gyur.i 
D1E9§ HOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Bod Blanketa; 
Satinet*, Cass inter eg, Clelka 
FOR BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAR. 
_ 
*"*•«•■ of Table Linn'. Towsling*, Uses ^“brif Handkerchief, and One Merino Ladle.’ Black Momjaat received. • 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmoral* I 
Don't forget to look at them ifroa want loaes thorn in (real variety, at the Middle itreet 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE! 
irox BLOCK), 
IV*. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
IH1AB THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWMGER ( ZURDER, 
PORTLAND, Mama. 
doc4 Jtf 
January l, 1864. 
WK bar* this day formed a Copartnership under the name of 
J. E. FERNALD A SON, 
and •hall at all time, hard the moot devirahle <t»le* 
or material for 
Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments, 
which wc will maantacture to order 
la Ike ■oat Thorough Manner. 
OCE STOCK OF 
FURNISHING GOODS 
will be repleniohed weekly with the lateit and uuut 
Styllsb. Goods 
In tha market and n ill be Mid at lair prices. Kvary- body id invited tooall and examine our gtock, at 
Ns. 8? niMle Street. 
J. E. FERNALD. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1*1. 
A 8 
JL FOR SALK. 
Eastern and Western-Built 
VESSELS, 
From Tuiutt to Two Usbuxxd m Firrv Tuad 
For farther pnrticu’ar* call on 
R. fl. YORK * NON. 
JanSeadSw* 
X. C. X. A. 
_ Jh A lecture will be delivered before the X| JTaC M. Anocietiou. at tbe Library R.ou. i.n 
^^FBlDAYEYEMNli. Jan. 15. at 7; o'"Jr! 
7D. II. INK BAH AX. E**., 
Scubct— Vp Ikt SI rail $, 
The public are int ited. 
DANL. PU'MMEH. 
1. P. PINtiKEK. 'Committee 
jaaU-tt AMBROSE tilDDINdg. | 
REMO VA £7 
The Subscriber* have removed to 
CARROLL’S NEW BLOCS. 
CoMmerrial Street, 
Corner Portland Pier. 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
decH-isdtf 
The Best Chance Yet! 
A LIMITED M MBKH OF MEN to be r^rnUed for 
Baker’■ Independent Cavalry, 
-itatioiird at Warhlngtoa, l». C. 
Bouutier -am. a. uiber Caralrr «erviee. 
CP-K.x-ruitiug oaee-luX BLOCK. Sian of Elan. E. ULTCHINSOS. 
joall'f Keeruitiag oarer 
Sugar, iXalawea, Teas, Be. 
1()< ) ®^,,-^c'w»b«4.i.raaulated and Powdered 
ISO Bbla. « lute and V allow CuBee do 
hi hhdr New < irtrwa ■ do. 
Boxer II B. do. 
■VI Bblr. Be* Orloaa. Malware., 
juo half chert* Ooloag fear 
» bar* Bio aad Jaauic* Codec 
luoiicarka Kalla. 
Ml bags Shot. 
For oh by 
UEKSKY. II.I.HHIK * CO 
iaalldw Com»«rcia], corner tui.n St. 
Frame f owls ana quail. 
JUST RKCK.ll ED. fre.ii from the Trapper* la Iowa, aaii for tak hr 
J. V. WKKKS A CO.. 
jmallSw 73 4 HJfore St., oorncr franklin 
NbIm lliflarlral Society. 
A SPItTIAL MKETIXti of the Maine Historical 
.V Society tor the purpose of motiving communi- cation. and rending papers peril!Slag to the design 
of this Society will be held in tin- Court Hon cTat 
Augu.la on 
Wednesday, January 37, 1804, 
at 3 o'clock In the alternoon and at 7 In the waning, mad will he open to the public. 
HOWARD UALI.ARD. Secretary. 
Brunswick, Jen id, 1*4. 
Removal, 
STEPHEN BEBBY, Book aud Job Printer, 
Ha* removed hi- office aero** For* Si., into the 
Dl'RAN BLOCK, foot of Exchange Si., 
at No. 1731 Fore street. Third and Foaith stori**-, 
wl*»re with increased facilities he »# prepared to ex- 
ecute LVF.KV llKgt/KIITIO.N OF PKINTINti, iu 
the neatest manner. jans dt« 
laook, Look, Look, 
J. C. COLLET 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by .Ion a H sh.uu van a. 308 Oougroea Street, wh.re 
he i» prepared to an all kind, of 
Furniture Repairing * Varnishing 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGLS had llAHRLSSI.s oonataally ui Land, 
deck dll 
-L -- -UL_L-iil 
matters about town. 
Mniiiripal Court—Jan. i:t. 
Sabrina Clancy, for drunkenness aud dis- 
turbance was fined three dollars and costs. 
Committed. 
John lingers, on a search and seizure pro- 
cess was fined 990 and costs. John thought 
it no use to contend, although he had destroy- 
ed most ol the jugs aud bottles which would 
hare been used against him. So lie pleaded 
guilty and paid the fine imposed. 
Hugh Kelly was convicted of viola!log the 
Lord', day by keeping bis shop open for 
traffic, ami paid a fine of five dollars and 
cost«. Evans A Putnam for the defense. 
Funeral of Mr. Pickering. 
The funeral services over the body of the 
late Mr. Manthano I’iekering took place at 
State street church yesterday afternoon. The 
house was crowded to excess. The school 
committee aud teachers of the public schools 
were present, also the lads of the Park street 
firammar school, of which deceased had for a 
long time been Principal. These lads wore 
crape on the left arm as a token of re*|iect for 
the memory of their late teacher. 
The services were conducted by Her. (leo. 
L. Walker, pastor of the church. The op- 
ening service was a voluntary on the organ by 
Professor Edwards. Then followed the beau- 
tiful chant sung by the choir, 
"ITc-sr, Fattier, hear our prayer." 
Her. Mr. Walker then lead selections from 
the Scriptures and made a beautiful address 
touching upon the melancholy circumstances 
which liad brought so large an assemblage 
together, and alluding to the wortli of the de- 
ceased as a citizen, a teacher and, above all 
as a Christian. In the latter connection he 
mentioned some touching incidents of the last 
hours of the deceased, his faith, ami his fear- 
lessness of the King of terrors. 
A fervent prayer for the family,connections 
and friends of the deceased, ami for the com- 
munity at large for the loss sustained, then 
followed. After which the choir sung the 
* 
hymn 
"Huck ol' Ages, cleft for me." 
An opportunity wa« then afforded every one 
in the house to take a last look at the face of 
the departed, which was availed by almost all 
el tlie vast congregation. 
The body was then borne to its last resting 
place on earl It, the tomb of the deceased in 
Evergreen cemetery, followed by a long line 
of carriages containing the lamily aud friends 
of the deceased. 
Thus lias passed from among us a man 
whose loss will be deeply fell and deplored in 
this community. 
Invitation or the Russian Fleet to Visit 
Portland. 
On the 3th of October last our ORy Coun- 
cil passed the following order: 
Ordered, That the Mayor, in behalf of the 
city government and of the city of Portland, 
be, and he is, hereby directed to express to 
Admiral I-essofisky of the Russian Fleet,"now 
lying at New York, the profound regard and 
friendship entertained by this city toward the 
(fovernment of which he Is the distinguished 
representative, ami that, the Mayor be further 
instructed to extend to Admiral Lessoftsky 
and his officers an invitation to visit this city 
with Ids Fleet, and partake of its hospitalities. 
A committee of the City Council, consist- 
ing of Alderman Messer and Councilman 
Holden, visited New York and presented Ad- 
miral I.essoffsky with an-attested copy of the 
order, together with the following letter ft rfm 
the Mayor: 
Matoii's Office, i 
Portland, Oct. 13, 18(13. j 
To Rear Admirals. I-essoffskv, 
Commanding Uie Russian Fleet, 
New York Harlior. 
l)enr SirAt a meeting of the City Conn- ! 
ell of this city, held Oct. 3, ISO:!, it was tin&ui- 
uiously voted to extend the invitation to you ; 
to visit our city with your Fleet 
The order as passed by the Council will l>e 
handed you by the committee of the Council, j Messrs. Frederick O. Messer of the Pool'd of i 
Aldermen, and Hon. Charles Holden of the 
Connell. 
With the wish that you may find It conve- 
nient to accept the invitation, 1 am, with sen- 
timents of the highest regard, 
Respectfully yours, 
Jacob McLkli-an, Mayor. 
In answer to the invitation, the Admiral 
expressed to the committee the gratification 
it would afford him to Tisit Portland with his 
fleet, but, owing to circumstances not under 
his control, he could not^give a definite an- 
swer then, though he hoped to be able to ac- ! 
cept the invitatiou. 
On Monday the Mayor received a letter from 
Admiral l-essoflsky, of which the following is 
a copy: 
The Honorable the Mayor of J’orlU'iul: 
Sir:—The squadron under my command 
has been honored with a visit of a deputation 
from the citizens of your city, tendering us 
their hospitality aud invitation to coine to 
their waters. My verbal answer has been such 
as Uaconvey to the honorable membeiS of the 
deputation the feelings of high appreciation 
•»f the honor ottered us, and at the same time 
I informed them that our visit depended, uu- j 
fortunately for us, from circumstances Over 
which I could have no control. 
Different repairs that all my ships wanted 
more or less, detained me in New York much 
longer than I at first imagined. The delay 
WAR nPff<lkSnntiil hv tnnenil •> nf 
in New ^ oik; large bodies of them being in j 
earnest requisition by tlie government, lor the ) 
"tippr. : of the immense navy created in ail iu- 
credibty short time. Finally we had our ships 
clear of the shipwright*, but at a period when 
a trip to the stormy North would he unjusti- 
fied, if not commanded by actual duty. 
I iee. therefore, myself obliged to postpone • 
my visit to the next Spripg, while the whiter 1 
mouths shall be dcroted to a cniise in the 
West Indies. 
He pleased. Sir. to consider in these lines 
the expression of high regard and considera- 
tion witli which 
l am, Sir. very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant. 
S. I.Essumir, 
Hear Admiral lin|>erial Russian Navy. Hampton Koai»*, 
Flag Ship Osliaba, 
Jan. 0, 1*04. 
Aid for Freedme.n.—Portland has raised 
about $1800 in cash and ha- forwarded 14 large 
cases and one barrel, and more is coming in. 
Bruns wide has sent forward ten large cases 
and has live more, and has raised Oioo in cash. 
Yarmouth has sent 12 cases and 0 barrels. 
Gorham one very Urge ca»e, and other pluccs 
have seut very handsome collections. Large 
and enthusiastic meetings have been held in 
Bath, Lewiston, do. Tlte ladies are taking 
an active interest in the work, which is a guar- 
antee of its success. Mr. Dudley went to Ban- 
gor Tuesday to visit the towus along the 
coast. 
Ha kirip. Com mission eii.—Charles A. 
Staekpole, Ksq., was appointed Heritor Com- 
lalvsiouer for Portland in place of JededU), 
Jewett, deceased. Having declined the ap- 
pointment the Governor lias nominated 
Hon. Jacob McIadUn for the vacancy. 
M. C. M. A.—The. members of this associa- 
tion are reminded of the adjourned dated 
meeting to this evening at 7 o'clock. A Trus- 
tee will he elected to fill the vacancy in the 
board of Government. 
Paintings.—Go and see those fine pictures 
at Free street Block, and secure one or more 
• as this is the last chance yon will have to pur- 
chase. They will be sold this morning at 10 
1-2 o'clock without reserve. 
|#“Advertisers are requested to baud in 
their advertisement* as far as possible, before 
one o'clock In tbe afternoon. dtf 
Sy*The third of the Independent course 
| of lectures will be this evening, at the new 
j City llall, by Wendell Phillips. He is adinit- 
! ted to be one of the most eloquent and able 
lecturers of the age and lias made sacrifices for 
what he believed to be the truth such as hut 
few meu have made. Mr. Phillips is a bold 
and fearless advocate of what he deems to be 
important truths, regardless of the views olb- 
ers may entertain, notwithstanding which 
there is no man in the country that will h d 
an audience with so much ease, or furnish 
more food for thought. Mt. Phillips never 
speaks without saying something, and saying 
it in such a manner as not to be misunder- 
stood. 
The Committee, indefatigable in their ef- 
forts to please, have procured the use of a 
piano for the balance of the course and one of 
our most talented artists to preside thereat, 
which, with the choir under the leadership of 
John I,. Shaw, Esq., cauuot fail to lend a 
charm U> the occasion not otherwise procur- 
able. 
The opening services will be a song by the 
choir, accouipauied by tbe piauo, entitled 
‘•Battle Cry of Freedom,” to which the audi- 
ence are requested to join In the chorus, and 
the closing, a Patriotic National song. A 
few course tickets are for sale at the usual 
places. 
M.JL. A. I.kcti kk.—The sixth of the Mer- 
cantile Library Association course of lectures, 
at new City Hall, last evening, was by Bev. 
Henry Ward Beecher. The course tickets 
were all used and enough more sold to fill all 
the space that a human being could occupy. 
The hall was packed full, galleries and floor 
and huudreds more would gladly have gained 
admittance. The lecture needs no commenda- 
tion,—all that need be said is that it was one 
ol Mr. Beecher’s best lectures, rivitiug tbs at- 
tention of that large audience from the com- 
mencement to the close, frequently calling 
forth the most flattering demonstrations of 
applause. 
Suicide.—Mrs. Mary McMahan, residing 
in Dumphy's lane near the loot of Centre 
street, committed suicide last evening by 
drowning herself in a cistern, ptobably while 
laboring under aberation of mind. About a 
week ago sbe confined, and was still laboring 
under tier illness. Her nurse left her for a 
few minutes last evening, and on returning to 
tiic chamber found the babe in bed but the 
mother was gone. A search for her was in- 
stituted and she was found in the cistern, but 
life had departed. She was about 28 years of 
age, and had two children. Her husband is 
at sea. Coroner Gould was caitCd, but upon 
learning the facts deemed an inquest unneces- 
sary. 
Seizure.—City Marshal Hoald, with some 
of the police, yesterday visited the shop of 
Abner Paine on Green street and seized 
alio lit 75 gallons various kinds of liquors. 
Deputy Marshal Wentworth, with some of 
the police visited the shops of Patrick O’- 
Neal on Danl'orth street and seized a quantity 
of liquors. 
The steamship Hibernian, from Liver- 
pool Dec. .'list and Jmndondary Jan. 1st, ar- 
rived at this port at about four o’clock this 
morning. Owing to the lateness of tbe hour, 
we are unable to give her news. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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EVENING PAPERS. 
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Affair* in T*m*****r. 
Pun.AtiEL.ruiA, Jan. IS. 
The Enquirer has the following: 
< halUtnooga, Jan. 12.—Affairs iu East Ten- 
nessee are very exciting. 
A heavy cavalry light occurred near Straw- 
berry Plain* last Sunday. The enemy were 
repulsed with serious loss. 
Longstreet lias been heavily reinforced from 
Lee's and Johnston's armies. The leinforce- 
ment* from Johnston’s army are on the south 
side of the HoDton river. Ixmgstreet's head- 
quarters are at Ued bridge. Our picket Hues 
front each other at Blair's Cross Hoads, twenty 
miles northeast of Knoxville. Our repulse at 
Bear’s Station was very trifling. Longstreet’* 
position is a splendid one, presenting a river 
and mountain front. 
Forest has been badlyjiandled in West and 
Middle Teunessed, but has managed to escape 
with most of bis command. 
(■' nerrillas— Oswrtl*«i. 
New York, Jan,. 13. 
The Herald's despatch *ays the army of tfie 
Potomac Is still subject to occasional incur- 
sions of the rebel guerrillas, but beyond this 
quiet prevails there. A few nights ago the 
rebels made a dash into the camp of the 1st 
Mass, cavalry, near Warren ton, capturing 17 
men and 35 horses. The ensuing day another 
party struck upon the mule train of the 1st 
Me. cavalry, and captured four or live men. 
Desertions in the rebel army continue as 
frequent as heretofore. One eutire Georgia 
regiment had made arrangements to cross 
ever into our lines last Friday night if they 
were placed on picket, but the opportunity 
wa* not offered them. 
% 
Change af Rebel Seat af flocerumenl. 
.Sew York, Jkn. Id. 
A Washington letter to|he Tribune says:— 
It lias been decided to remove the rebel Cap- 
tal to Columbia, S. C. The writer ia a Union 
mail lately from the South, where he liaa been 
a clerk in the rebel War Department. lie 
also says the gunboats and iron-ciads at Rich- 
mond. are with one exception, ready for ser- 
vice. On the lath ult., they were ordered to 
make a demonstration in Hampton Roads, hut 
alter proceeding a *iew milaa below Drury’* 
Bluff, the order was countermanded. 
A Caine Rumor. 
Washington, Jan. Id. 
The Mate department has evidence satisfac- 
torily, that the absured storie recently copied 
by our press from Kuropeau correspondent 
in Paris, of the appearance in Frauce, of a Monsieur Supervise, on a political mission 
from the rebels, and of a treaty in negotia- 
tion between the rebels aud France. The eu- 
tire time of the foreign news is improving, but 
new and grave difficulties are likely to occur 
between Japan and the Western powers. 
brmoeratir Xational Con rent ten. 
New York, Jan. Id. 
| At a full meeting of the Democratic Na- 
tional Committee last night, it was unani- 
mously voted to bold the Xational Convention 
! *R Chicago on the 4th of July next. 
Slavery in Louisiana.—The New Or- 
leans Era of Dec. doth, says: 
The frieuds of a free Stale have ever venose 
; of encouragement; ami the enemies of a free 
j State can entertain no reasonable hope of re- 
storing the slave system in Louisiana. There 
were causA too powerful to be withstood, 
which mouths a£u pointed unmistakably to the total extermination of slavery here, and 
throughout the whole country; aud now that 
the Administration lias so clearly announced 
its determination to adhere to its proclaimed 
policy, the most zealous advocates of the 
“divine institution” cannot fall to see that its 
doom is sealed forever. The people are with 
the government on this question. 
jy“Tlic St. Paul (Mltnt.) Democrat thus 
groau* over the proposed increased tax on 
whisky“One by one all the old democratic 
rights and privilcdge* of the people are going. 
First Lite habeas corpus, then our tea and cof- 
fee; aud now we know, after reading the 
above notice, many of our readers will ex- 
claim like Jacob of old, “Joseph is not, and 
Simeou is not, ami ye will also take Rejatnln 
away. 
If TELEGRAPH 
TOTBJK 
Portland Daily Press. 
XXXVIII 00NGRE3S—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan 13. 
Mr. Wade introduced a joint resolution to ar- 
range a committee on the conduct of the war, 
to consist of three members from each house. 
Passed. 
Mr. Lane of Ky. ottered a bill prohibiting 
the sale of gold at higher prices than that paid 
in the regular market of N'ew York for U. S. 
bonds, paying six per cent interest in gold, 
except for expoitit on to pay debts. 
On motion of Mr. Stunner of Mass., the re- 
solution of Mr. Wilson to expel senator Davis 
of Kentubky, from lus seat in the senate was 
taken up. Mr. Wilson addressed the senate 
at length. Inthecour.se of his remarks he 
said that the senator from Kentucky should 
remember that he was in the senate, and not 
at Kentucky “Barbacue,” the senate was the 
place for the language of Statesmen, not the 
balding of fools. 
Mr. Wilson reported ba«k fr^ir. the Com- 
mittee on Military Allairs the bill authorizing 
the appointment of an Assistant Secretary of 
War. 
Mr. Buckalow offered a resolution that 5000 
copies of Gen. McClellan's report be printed 
for the u«e of the Senate. 
On motion of Mr. Anthony, a resolution 
was adopted calling on the Military Commit- 
tee of the Senate to inquire whether auy ob- 
stacles have been thrown in the way of egress 
of colored men not subject to military duty 
here, and if so, by whom and what authority 
of law. 
Mr. lame’s bill was read twice and referred 
to the Finance Committee and ordered to be 
printed. 
Mr. Sumner moved at 12 1-2 to take Mr. 
Wilson’s resolutions up expelling Mr. Davis. 
Adopted. 
Mr. Wilson said on the 5th of January the 
senator from Kentucky laid on your table a 
series of seventeen resolutions, and the Sen- 
ate, in Compliance with Ids request, ordered 
them to be printed. These resolutions were 
placed on our desks, and they have been l ead 
by senators who have the courage to impose 
upon themselves a task so calculated to tax 
their powers of endurance. Having a rea- 
sonable degree of confidence in my owu flow- 
ers ol endurance, I entered on the task of 
reading those resolutions aimed at the Presi- 
dent and his Cabinet, the majority in these 
chambers, “the laws of Congress, tlM procla- 
mation and orders of the Couimander-in-chief 
of our army and navy, and of all who were 
clothed with authority to administer the Gov- 
ernment.” I groped through tills mass of 
vituperative accusation with mingled emotions 
rxf a../) T« Sl.l _ -_ 
— -n--j-j — .v*. 
spleen and malice the Chief Magistrate, his 
associates and supporters are hocused, ar- 
raigned and condemned. The heroes of 
Gettysburg, Vicksburg, Tort Hudson. Chatta- 
nooga, and fields made immortal by their en- 
durance and valor: the heroes who rescued 
Kentucky rescued even the hearth-stones of 
that senator from rebel desecration, are 
branded as subsidized armes, and the men who 
at Port Hudson, Miiliken's Bend and Wagner 
fought witli heroic valor are stigmatized as 
negro agrandizer*. If the Senate should pass 
these resolutions, as the senator from Ken- 
tucky proposses it shall, can any men doubt 
the scuators voting for their passage would, 
before God and their country, be guilty of in- 
citing or attempting to incite the people to 
revolt against their duly chosen President and 
the executive officers clothed with authority 
under him. The Senate ought not, iu my 
judgment, to tolerate for a day or for an hour 
in tliis chamber any man who dares thus to 
betray the higli trust of the people. Who 
among us does not now regret that the Senate 
of the United States did not hurl headlong 
those rebel chiefs as the rebel angels were 
hurled frtqp the battlements of heaven. But 
those disloyal leader*, these champions of the 
slave mongers, whose hearts were swelling 
with treason, never made in the Senate a prop- 
osition so unconstitutional and revolutionary, 
treasonable and wicked as is this proposition 
of the senator from Kentucky. How sublime 
a tiling it would he iu this crisis of our coun- 
try'ter the Senate of the United States to c<wt 
out one who has dared to tell a loyal people 
to revolt against their government and take 
its powers iuto their own hands. Such an 
act of patriotism would fire the loyal heart of 
America. Silence the muttering* of treason, 
and nerve the arms of the lie roes who are 
battling and bleeding for the unity of the lie- 
public. 
Mr. Doolittle thought it would lie desirable 
before coming -to a vote to hear the Senator 
from Kentucky, after that lie hoped the reso- 
lution .would lie referred to a committee. 
Mr? Davis was ready on this or any other 
occasion to submit to the judgment of the Senate! 
Mr. Davis had not anticipated this move. 
It was a spring upon the Senate to his surprise. 
He had considered his resolutions well and 
they had his definite approval. The jaundiced, 
narrow miud the Senator from Massachu- 
setts was wholly unprepared to interpret them. 
His heart and his miud totally disqualified him 
for the task. He entered his solemn protest 
against the Senator’s version. He denied that 
he said that the army, had beeu subsidized by 
the President and that the hero of our battle- 
fields were maligned. What lie said was that 
if the present Executive endorses the schemes 
alluded to in hi* resolution, these leaders, in 
the event of the failure to reach their conclu- 
sions to effect their nefarious and treasonable 
objects, would throw themselves back on the 
armed power of the government against the 
Lords of the land. He stood up for his reso- 
lution and intended to abide its fate if the 
Senate should expel him. He hail a higher 
mission as an American Senator. He would 
go home among the people of his lovely native 
Kentucky aud raise the cry of oppression, 
tyranny, usurpation and revolution against the 
faithless men who have charge of the govern- 
ment. 
iiorsK. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the Judiciary 
committee, reported a joint resolution amend- 
atory of the resolution of July, 1*02, to punish 
rebellion, confiscate, &c. It provides that 
forfeitures shall continue only during the life- 
time of tiie offenders, in accordance with the 
Constitution. The President's message of 
July, 1802, to be a sufficient warning in all 
eases now pending or hereafter to arise. 
Mr. Wilson explained that the resolution 
simply submitted the section of the Constitu- 
tion relative to forfeitures, and the courts to 
decide whether they shall be in future or only 
for life. 
Mr. Kernan, of New York, said lie was 
against amending the present laws, believing 
that the forfeitures could l>e made only during 
lifetime. The resolution was laid over. 
The Pennsylvania claim bill was postponed 
until information can be procured from the 2d 
Auditor’s office. 
Mr. Boutwell, of Massachusetts, from the 
Judiciary committee, reported a bill to enable 
President Lincoln's proclamation to be carried 
into effect 
The House then went into a committee of 
the whole on the President's annual message. 
Mr. Yeoman, of Kentucty, made a speech 
explaining the object of his resolution hereto- 
fore offered, which was to invite and eucouiage 
the loyal people of the South to resume the 
functions of civil government under the con- 
stitution, alter which the House adjourned. 
SLtriuith trit/t tliicrrillrts. 
Xenv York. Jan. IS. 
A social dispatch from Washington* says: 
The Alexandria State Journal says that a 
number of guerrillas made their appearance 
in the uelghliorhood of WoodlaWD yesterday 
forenoon and captured two cltlzeus aud four 
horses. Four members of the Accetink 
Home Guards aud four member* of the 1st 
Michigan started in pursuit, overtook the 
guerrillas, recaptured the two citizens aud 
four hoses that had been taken, besides one of 
tin) guerrillas and si* horses belonging to 
them, with ail their aocuiitremenp>. 'J’hgy 
afterwards chased the guerrillas, who escaped 
some three miles through the woods. 
i.ouuatrrel Propmlrtna for a Hcroml Itsaolt 
HI,oii hnorriHr, 
Xkh York, Jan. lij. 
A Washington letter of yesterday says there 
are rumors that Longstreet, joined by Kwcll, 
is preparing for a fresh assault upon Knox- 
ville, and the object of Gen. Grant's sudden 
departure for that point ia said to have been 
with an eye to this threatened attack. It is 
doubtful, however, whether any assault upou 
Kuoxvlllett present |« Intended. 
New York, .Tan. 13. 
The banquet to the men of the Irish brigade 
lakes place Saturday at irviug Hall. 
Two Virginians, supposed Hi be rebel spies, 
were arrested at Brooklyn yesterday and are 
in the custody of Gen. Hays awaiting exami- 
nation. 
A battalion of troops numbering 3Vo men. 
lieiongiug to the (ith Vermont, regiment, now 
in Virginia, arrived at Jersey City this morn- 
| ing under ('apt. T.Reynolds.and ieft for their destination at 12 o'clock. The men are most- 
ly new recruits. They have lieen in camp about five weeks. 
The 7-3th and SHtli veteran regiment! of 
New York volunteers arrived in this city at 
o P. M. to-day. 
The Post says late news by private letter 
and otherwise from Italy give.s information of 
an intended agitation there on the Venetian 
question. Garibaldi has issued aproclamatiou 
from Capra urging the people to lie faithful to 
the leadership of Victor Kmanual. The Ital- 
ian army has tieen treated with the idea of a 
speedy war for the deliverance of Venice dur- 
ing the past winter. The opening of the spring 
of 1334 has |>eeii looked to as the signal for 
the beginning of a (Inal effort to make Italy 
free, in fact &s well as in name, and the next 
lew months may biing us the most exciting 
news from Venice and Home. 
An investigation into the condition of the 
Park barracks showed that sixty men are 
quartered there, all in the most wretched con- 
dition, and with filth and vermin. The Mayor 
will urge action relative hereto to the Com- 
mon Council. 
The message of Gov. Parker, of New Jer- 
sey, delivered to-day, discussed the question 
of emancipation. He says the war should lie 
prosecuted by all constitutional means to des- 
troy the power of the rebellion and the re-es- 
tablishment of national authority -over the 
whole country. He disapproves of the plan 
of the President's amnesty proclamation, ar- 
guing for conciliatory measures and a restora- 
tion of State governments as they existed be- 
fore the rebellion. He also disapproves of the 
emancipation proclamation as (ail inculms in 
the way of peace. The war should be pro- 
longed no longer than Is necessary to effect 
its legitimate object. The Governor argues 
! at. lengtii that the old Colon and old Constitu- 
tion alone are its legitimate objects. 
The names of Bishops, Bailey, .Simeon and 
McCiusky have been sent to Koine for the 
| succession to the Arch Hishopship. 
The Courier des Etas llnis says by imperial 
j decree of Dec. 20tli' cotton is admitted free 
| into French ports if imported direct from the 
I country where it is produced, in 'hips carry- 
ing the Kieueh flag. The duties heretofore 
levied will have to tie paid on cotton imported 
under a foreign flag. 
From Wanhinyton. 
Washington-, Jan. 1.1. 
The Military Committees of the Senate and 
House I uni a joint meeting this morning. The 
enrollment aet will lie nnder discussion for 
two or three weeks. The commutation clause 
will remain. 
The Committee on Ways and Means are 
strongly inclined to reduce all the estimates 
in their hands. A great reduction will be 
made in the naval and military bills. 
Marshal I.amar has seized property here 
belonging to Mr. Polk, late lT. S. senator. It 
will be confiscated. 
l>om Hrrmutht. 
Nkw York, Jan. 1:!. 
Bermuda dates of the 2!>th stale that the 
steamers Flora, Coquette, Banger and another 
were awaiting to run the blockade. 
A schooner arrived at St. Ceorges on Hie 
2d from Wilmington, with a cargo of tnrpeu- 
tine and tobacco. 
lotion* llrutg. 
Alii%jty, Jab. Id. 
The Assembly to day passed resolutions 
complimentary to firant. 
# 
Nr*tt York Market. 
Nkw Yokk, .Tan. 13. 
Colton— firmer; -ah** at tl «, 82 for mkidliiii up- 
land*. 
* P 
Flour—Statu and Western las* active and holder* 
are a*k?..g full prioas, and specially low grad«* the supply or which is small and with a moderate de- 
mand. The tendency at the close. wa* in favor of 
the buy ora; Superfine State o 4" o 66; Extra do 
0 86 ® 6 95; choice 6 96 (S 7 06; Round Hoop Ohio 
7 40 '§' 7 06; choice do 7 «il !§ 9 QO; Superfine West- 
ern 046 'a/ 0 tW; Southern more aofive. Mixed to 
good 785 8 10; Fancy and extra t>16'«10 76; 
Canada steady ; common Extra 0 *8 ft 7 00; Extra j Food to ehoice 7 0» xH 8 0u. 
Wheal opoaed less active ( hlcago Spring 1 471 ® 
1 62; Milwauki* Cltb 1 60 utj I 63; Amber Milwaukee 
162 41 166; Winter Red Western 169 'at 102: 
Amber Michigan 1 *52 >t 1 05; Western Mixed 1 
661; White Western 1 72. 
Corn—sjeady; Mixed Western chipping 1 Slf 
1 2« in store; White Jersey 126; Ytllow do 1 22 
u. 1 24. 
Oth-lm w ith a fair demand; Canada 90f 93; State 01 « a, 92; Western 91 j (u, 93 
Beef—very tiriu: Country mess 0 uu a TOO. 
Pork —firmer: metis 20 37 # 20 &». old m. <* 19 31 % 
19 6 >. and 23 00 for new-; prime 16 ()0 <a In .» for old 
and new prime iu*>< 18 60 2o to. 
Sugars—firm. 
Cortot*—dull. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Freight* to Liverpool- steady; Flour l»»jd Co 13d; Grain 4d for wheat in bulk and ship’!* bag*. 
flock Market. 
Nrw York, Jan. 13. 
Strong Bxtard.—Stock* steady. 
United State* 6‘* 1881 registered,...140; United States f> 1881 coupou*..106 i 
United 8tales 6-20 coupons.101! 
United States one year certificates new 97' 
Cant .u Company.... 3*1 
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago. 85* 
Quicksilver Mining Co,.86i 
New York Central..132? 
Eric...109* 
Hudson.ml 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 107» 
Reading.114* 
Galena k Chicago,.Ufli 
Michigan Central...129 
Michigau Southern.. 851 
Illinois Ceutral scrip.122; 
Cleveland k Toledo,...L3* 
Chicago k Rock Island,.140* 
Milwaukie k Prairie !>u< bieti,. 57* 
gy* Parsons’ Cough Candy U a genuine and reliable remedy. See special notice column. 
d2m. 
t'ANBUIDGE 
CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE. 
IN this School, boys receive thorough instruction in Classical and Engli-h Studies, and hate a 
comt'oi tab)*' house, where their More1*, manner* an«l 
health are well cared for. Every applicant must 
bring a certificate of good, moral character. All 
are instructed in Military Drill, tlymua tier, Draw- 
aitil rocal Mtt*ic. 
The Winter Term commences Jautt&ry fiih. For Further information add re** the Principal. 
C. G. G. PAINE, Cambridge, Mass. 
Kikkrknpks- lf. u Samuel P. Shaw,Cambridge; 
Hon. Isaac Livermore, do.; Hon. tieo. B. Kmersou, 
LL. D., Boslou. decl6-eod4ur 
RLEI« tt RIDES 
fit UK season for sleigh rides has coiue, and Mr.Jas. 
X dordau would inform the citi/euR of Portland 
that beds ready with bis big sleigh 
KNTK RPRISE 
to accommodate parties in and out ol town at short 
notice; also school children on Wednesday and Sat- 
urday afternoons. Far* for adults 25Ceuta, children 
15 cents per hour. jUU8 dlw 
| Card Pictures AAmbrotypes, 
AT LEWIS' NEW OALLERT, 
No. 12 Market 8a., over McCoy’s Cheap 
Sturt*, and opp. U. S. Hotel. 
HAVING tilted up nice new Photograph Rooms, with an elegant skylight, and all the latest im- 
j provements, is now prepared to make pictures lor 
! 80 DAYS, at prices that w ill be an inducement to all 
to sit for their photographs. A. C. LEWIS, 
oefi dlwthen eodtf (Late Tkabk t Lkwib.) 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
LUNKKAL WREATHS AND CROSSES, taste- 
X fully arrauged and made to order at my estab- 
lishment, earner o| North aod Roture&l streets, 
Mtiujov llill. bonnets may always be found ai 
Lowell & Seliter's, Exchange street. All order* 
left (here will be promptly attended to. 
ALBERT DIR WAN (.Eft, Florist. 
jaiiti tod hti 
L I. PIfoBEE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 37 Union Street, Portland. 
SdcoUI »ttnution jl»>n (o Mi kind. ol Wood Work 
in hi* line, including Hatter*', Printer*', Surgeons', Shoe Makers', Arti-Ts', and general miscellaneous 
Jobbing for ail classes of Pattern and Machine work 
uov20 3m3awAeow 
Van Deusen’s Worm Confections. 
••< uiu.rkx crx run thm 
SOLD HV H. U. IIAl, DRI tinisT, 
4ee30-««d3w* Purtiumi 
MEDICAL. 
TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
»R. W. 1%. DEMllVti, 
!Medical Electrician, 
Ko. II (ia|i|>'« Block, 
CORXKR OrCOXGRRSS aki> klm strkets 
WOULD r»p6cffully announce to the citizens ol Pertlaud and vicinity, that he ha, been in tills 
elty four month*. During that time we nave trratee 
a large number of patienf, with wonderful success 
and curing persons in such a short space of time that 
the question is often asked do they stay cured To 
this question we will say that all that do not stay cured we will doctor the second time for nothing, Tills, with thesuccess we have met with, Is a sure 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore^ lest patients should delay oomii’g for fear we shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will 
hire say that we shall stay ia this city at least until 
Best April. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician fbr twenty- 
one years. and is also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption.when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not ftilly Involved; acute orchrouicrheumatism, scrotula hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted hubs 
pelsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion. constipation and liver complaint, {dies—we curs 
every case that can be presented ; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of femala 
ooupiaiuU. 
By Elcotrioity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami the laxy leap with joy, aud move with the agility ami elastic- ity of youth; the heated brain I* cooled; the frost- 
bitten limba restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved ; faintnt«s converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to the deaf to hear at d 
the palsied lortn to move upright; the blemishes ol youth are obliterated; the accultmti of mature Jits prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulatiou maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs 
lame and weak back*; nervous and sick headache; duzinese and sw'iuimiug iu the head, with indiges- tion and constipation of the bow els; paiu in the aide and back; leueorrlnea, (or whites;: failing of the womb with internal cancers; tumor*, polypus, and all that long train os diseases will find in Electric- ity a aure means of cure. For paiuful menstruation 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a oertaia specific, and will, in a short time, restore the suiforer 
to the vigor of health. 
CF* hart an Kltetro-Chemical Apparnfnt lot extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as Mercury Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which in nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs 
can be restored to natural slreugth and vigor bv tbs 
use of from five to eight Baths. 
1 
Office hours from 8 o’clock a m. to 1 r. m *14 
8; and 7 to 8 r. M. 1 
Consultation Proe. fyl4 i8edt 
MORE TESTIMOMALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the asfomsAinp cures performed by her. Among 
many reoeutly received are the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. II Clapp’s Block, Room No. •. 
A CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CUBED. 
This is to certify that 1 went te see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of minetruubled with 
Spinal disease, tor which she bad been doctored for 
five years, and by a number ol physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all togio effect; but she cool 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, te go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did so. and now my danghtt r is able to be around 
the bouse all of the time, hhe also ridea tea or ttr- 
teen miles without any trouble or ioconvcnience.aud 
1 think In a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mane his 
ter has cured. 1 think If any per.oa deserves pat- 
ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; lud 1 kuow that she uses 
every effort which ties lu her power to benefit her 
bailouts. Sasss U K*i«uts, 
Guottou Kmohti, 
Annv K. Kaionve, 
_ iaaioure. 
Brunswick, it aim, Angtul itk. 
ONB OP THE CUBA TEST CURBS on BBCOBD. 
Mas. MancnasTun—/icar .Madam -Thinking a 
statement or my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case-1 was taken sick about IS 
months ago with the Ijrer Complaiat in a very bad 
form. 1 applied to l'unr different physicians, hat re- 
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time 
1 had given np business, and was in a very bad state, 
bat after taking yonr medicine for a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two mouths ( was,entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
thy mau. Joairn Darin. 
Button f Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OK DRUB 
S r CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This ii to certify that 1 hare been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen yean itatiding by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. I have been to pbyeiciana in Boeton, New York 
aud Philadelphia. They all told me that th«y could 
do nothing for me, nnleaa they tapped me, aad as- 
sured me that by tapping I could lira but a ahort 
time. I had made up my mind to go home and Ilea 
a> longtas I could with the diaeaae, aud then die. On 
my way home I stayed orer night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
u regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined ma 
and told me my case exactly. 
1 was so much astonished to think that she told at 
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medi- 
cines, not having the least faith that they would 
me any good, or that t should get the slightest relict 
from any course whatever; dually I took the medi- 
cine aud went home. In one week from the time 1 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over throe 
gallons of water pass me In seven hours; and my fel- 
low sufferers may he assured that it was a great reliel 
tome. 1 had not been able to lie down in b«d at 
nigbt betbre this for two years. Now 1 can lie dowa 
witb perfect ease. 1 have takea her medicine tor 
eight months, aud am sa well as auy man could wish 
U be, aud no aigci of dropsy. 1 would adtise all 
that are sick to go aud conault Mrs. Manchester, 
even if they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. 1 hare sent her a number of uaaes of other 
diaeaaea, and she has cured them also, (in and see 
foryonrselvee. I had uo faith, tut now my faith 
cauuot he shaked iu her skill in telling and eurtug 
disease. C'HARLas s. Iliisox, 
Sarah E. Harmon, 
Mart A. Harmon. 
Bangor, Maine, April 3d. 
Offiux Uooaa—From 9 A. M.tilUP. M. 
aaglT Inltoutal ed 
For t oughs, ('olds uud t oiisMisiptiwa. 
THE Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stood the bat of all t,sls, Tim- haviug had an unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is 
recommended by our best physician*, our most emi- nent (iffiru, the Brers, the 'Brad-, in tact by all who know it. For certificates, which cuu he given to almost auy exteut, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the mouey It 
not eut rely satisfactory Price .10 ceutsand 1*: the 
large bcttles much the cheapest, he rarefy! to qet 
the genuine, which is prepared ouly by REKD, CUT- 
TKK * CO Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. decs Isdgm 
A1AKK 11. DUNNELL, 
Attorney at Law, 
WASHINGTON, 1) C. 
U II. D will prosecute suits in il,e Supreme Court 
ol the United stale. gi, ,• sie-ctal attention to prac- tice In the U S. Court ot Claims, and act for partu-a 
earing business |u auy of the Deportment, of the 
(joverumeut Ian 12 dlu.A w2„t2 
NOTICE. 
! 
... 
Uitt aePoimaaD, Jau.o, dm. rilli 1. Joint Standing Committee un Streets, Ac., A to whom was referred the petition ur -Portland 
and Kennebec Railroad Contpau) ," for permission to construct a Bridge on Dauforil, street, over the 
orosaing of said Railroad, hereby gi.e notioe that 
they wilt moot at Canal bridge, ucar the southwest* 
»rn eutl of Dauforth street, on Kridav. the Itith day 
of Jauuary inst., at three unlock in tlte afternoon and theu and tliere view tho pre-niscs, and t,ear ail 
parties interested iu tie seme. 
Per order, U. U. KtSSKIl, Chairuiau. 
j»Qi t-dtii 
Notice to C'oiiti-nctors. 
SkALUt PRttl'tiS A t.S will lot reeeitej bv the undersigned until 12 o'clock Satuidav.fsd lust,for the erection anti completion of a in,able Tenement, wooden Dwelling hou»., proposed to he Itniti thcen- 
suiug season, uo Vine street, for Ateaars d A kf.N. 
DAI.I, and W II WOODBURY. 
Plan,, Spocttii-aiiou.. Ac., may ht examined at the Office Of lieu. 2 llarding Archilert. 
Per order 
Portland, Jan. M, 1-0* dlw 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Tuo Night* tilth | 
MUSIC AND MIRTH! 
AT DEEBING HALL, 
WVilut-*«ln> unit TIijim1h> Jan. IJ A 14. 
MARSHALL S, PIKE S 
Bnrleiqne and Comedy Combination! 
-ASSIST* D BY- 
Yankee G-lunu, 
Mrs. JOSH GIUNN, and others. 
UT For particular* w*t* *raall bill* and pouter* 
Admission. 26 cent*. janl3‘2t 
SOCIAL LEVEES 
-IT- 
Portland Spiritual Associate. 
THIS Association will give a **rie* of SIX LKV kKs>, commencing on 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 7, 1884, 
— AT- 
Me^*llalli<*l*^, 11h 11. 
Tickets may be bad or th** Committee of Arrange- 
ments 
N. A. Fu8t*k, Tiio*. F Ccvunvei, 
Si A. Br. AH* HARD ; 
And of 
J.J. Gilbert. Win K. Smith, 1 ho*. P. Btr#'*, 8 A. Nash. 
John Oldall, p. i:,.»*d 
John Curti*. Frank lian*o«i, 
Mrs Humphrey, Mr*. Carte 
For the Oosw, H io. 
ty*Dancing to commence at 9 o'clock. 
MUSIC BT CIANOUR. jan2 
INDEPENDENT <01 USE 
Ti F CJ T'TJ R i : N ! 
-OX TH*- 
Stale ol the Country, 
IX AID OP THft 
u S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
ARRANiiKMkNTS have l»*-en perfected for a Rer e* of eifht or ten popular to 1 • 
delivered in 
NEW CITY HALL, 
bjr distingui.hcd gentlemen from different part,of the country, on tin- great ibaorbiDg theme of daily lift aod thought—The Nation;—under the auspices of the following named citizen,; 
Jacob Mel-ellan, Drael Waahburn, Jr., Johu l.rnch, Horatio StehMna, BenJ. King.burr. Jr., .Samuel K. Spriug. 
Oliver lierrizh, Johu B. Brown 
8t. John Smith, Jame, T. McCubb, Kben Steele T. C. Heraey, 
Nathan Webb, Win. \V Thoma,. Wm. Willi,, Johu T. tiilniiu, 
Byron tireenough, Woodbury Dai 1,, Kdward Fox, K> uo-laer t ram 
Joziah II. Drummond, M A. Blanchard, tieo. W. Woe.tmau, tieo. U. DarU. 
N. A. Footer, tieo F. Talbot. 
The iuci.me of the terle, will be devoted to the 
United State, Sanitary (oiumia-iou. 
The next lecture will he delivered by 
WENDELL PHILLIPS, Eaq., 
Thursday, Jan. 14,1SU. 
PHED’K DOUGLASS, 
Thursday, Jan. 11, Idol. 
THEODORE TILTON, of N. V. Independent, 
Thur-day, January ‘lath, l?d4. 
Rot ROBERT COLLYEH. of Chicago. 
February 41U, lad. 
Hon. GEO. THOMPSON, London, Eng. 
Second week iu February,la04. 
THEODORE D. WELD, of MaaaachuaelM, 
Tburaday Kveulag, Feb. IS, lw>4. 
t'orreepondeuce 1, going on with lion. Daniel 8. 
Dickinson, of New \ ork Uou. Andrew Jobnaou 
Military Uovernor of Tcniu-x.ee. and Hon. Keyvrdy Johnson, Senator from Maryland. 
Tioketa for tba Course,.• 1 lia 
Single Ttoketa, .... .a* CM 
Sale limited to the capacity of the Hall. To be 
had at the bookMorez, hotel,, and other u.ual place, 
Hokatio Stbrbix*, < ommittee 
Jacob McLbllax, > of 
Bkxj. Kixo»hi kt, J« ) Arrangement,. 
deck! 
A OCEAN HOUSE PARTIES. The Second of the above Parti* * will take place at the Ocean Houac. rape Elizabeth, 
«« Thursday Eveniug, Jan. 14, 
to Which an invitation ia exl< nded to ail win wish 
to enjoy a few hour* in dancing. 
These Parties willb«contiuuesl EVERY THI RS- 
DAY EVENING. tUIthriller notice. 
MANAGERS. 
C. H. Tilto*, 11 G. SN..W, 
C. STtSHIKTH. 
TICKETS. i6ceuts. Dancing to commence at 7* 
o'clock. janl'dlw*' 
UNION ASiEiiuEsT 
I he Mai.a^t r.H of the l uion A*.*?mblu-* U>g 
jMM leave to return their xiueere thank* tor |*a»t //TtI favor*, and would announce that, at the re- £ n r uu**«t of manv friend., they will >tu another TaAOoar*i oi S/\ ASSKXBLIKsn 
Zjanoastor Hall, 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING. J.nuarr Mb, 1S»'»4. and camHmrntua rrtry Tu*iMiy Krttkiny lol- 
luwing, oloeing with a 
Grand Novelty Ball 1 
Camp Baum Ba saa li.aii will be in attendance 
during the Course. 
MANAOtna- Mr. J II. BurUrick. Mr. J. B Rack- 
lyft. Mr. W It. Phillip*, Mr. G 11 True Mr M 
McCarthy. 
Tickets to the Conr«e. Mil): first W£ «i 75- Sia 
gleTicket,, TScts: Gallery Ticker-, -Ji cts. 
Music by C (I t Shi.HU* Qr.4DHIl.i l: H 4Sh 
Dancing to commence at 9 o'clock. jaal 
SAPONIPIER, 
OK CONCENTKA1to 
JL YE. 
Family Soap-Maker. 
ECONOMY ! ECONOMY ! 
Erery family can make Its own Soap from wa.te 
kitchen groans at a 00at of only four oet.L per 
pound with Sapoaider, which 1, three riaut tht 
Slremylk yf Pol ash. 
ET-Fall directions icon /any each one pound 
ihuh can. 
NOTICE. 
Tha genome Saponlder i* only pot «p in Mb. Irnn 
can*, by the 
PENNS TL VANIA SAL T-MANVF 4 CTURINU 
CO., Patentee* and *ole Manufacturers. 
Beware of Counterfeit* Be *ure you bur the mo* 
cau. 
Kor sale in Portland by W F. Phillip*. Davl* 
Twite hell k Chapman. 
C.TOPPAN, 16 Blackstone tftrtet, Bo. to a 
no? 6 d& winttiu 
Annual Medina. 
T1HK Annua! Meeting of the Stockholder* iu the Maine Insurance ( orapan.v will he h*-;d at the 
office or the Com pa uy. in Augusta, ou WKONKS* 
| DAY, the 27th day of January inat.. at ten o’clock A M.. for the choice of office » and the t ran fart ion 
of any other buMne** that may legally come before 
them. By order of the Director?. 
J. II. WILLIAMS, Secretary. 
Augusta. Jau. 6.\SC4. janlStd 
To the C itlienfi. 
ANY cttiien who may kuow of any Stove*, Kuu ueN, or Cbimuey*. where tire u kept and not 
j oouaidered safe, by notifying the subscriUr. ■hull j dud them attend'd to, and uo uam< fiven. 
H ** F.ngineer. j Portland. Jau Id, 1SC4. 01m 
X. X. Xj. 
Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors. 
E«r«ry rarer warranted fur **!r by 
t;HAS. WAY. J« 
d«! HdM, U1 MIJJ1, Rtrrul. 
sm*IIK> II. \URT»\ \ < 0„ 
Iu»*f hiilrrs. Snuirr', (Men, u<l I’Jp't 
Cynifr Limt .»*</ iVArdl SU P<» i tautt, ,1/r. 
tmURl H HORTON. JaHrtltHi* IKA T HKti CK'TT 
N«*w Chii-aifO Bi'H. 
IMTIt V Mf'-.' aii4 'IERS tl.l. day r<r.it>4 arid 4 for Hklti by IH.lMAS sH A W. 
1 ja**»d.1<* U I' oniuurdal 
AUCTION SALES. 
| K. 11 i’A H EX. A action* r Office 27 Exchange St 
Third and Final Sale 
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS I 
AT I'M EE STHEET BLOCK, 
WILL TAKfc PLATS 
On Thursday-January 14th, 
at lu.j o'lllui'k A. M. 
I Open to the public ou Wednesday morning, nt a o> clock, sod may be tiewtd, da> and evening, until tbe time of sale. # * 
Exhibition free. 
Inis collection contains some Ane original* net ha. 
lore exhibited in this city. un .unii 
ni ne 
Ship at Auction. 
Will be sold at and ion ok Flldir tha 
I“A**X*' St *• * »>• Bhl* .Victoria Reed, CW leaa butlai, ao* 
,layin* in that port. >h« la wail than.! 
iu •niit. rigging, anchora aad chaiaa 
Fo> particular* rtuiuire of WII M HEFIi ft SO.N 
FJliot Block, Ba!b, Ha., or WM. Iff M. I.BAb St 
John, N. B 
Bath, Jan 4th, 14'A. Id 
% aliiuble Heal Suaic ul AmiIm. 
F M FATTF-W, AncUoaaar 
\\r b*’ sold without reserve, an Friday the Ihs 11 of January, at 12 o’clock M at tha ilsr 
chants’ Exchange, one undivided half part nftha lot of land known as the ( athedral lot, boaadnd by C ongress, Mouutfortand hionuroent Streets and land 
owned by the Deertng heirs, containing about tfcrt* acres. Till above is one of the most v finable lots at 
land tnat ha been oiered to the public Corn Inna time- A p!au of the premises may be fees nt the Merchants' exchange. 
A11-2 past 12, ou The premises, ranr of Hammond and Fox Streets, will be *o!d a two story house and land, lot 7Ux3u. For particulars enfti on the anationonr 
at hie rooms, Exchange st rent, over the Ocean in 
durance Office. jnnAdtd 
WANTS. LOST, FOVKD 
H unled ■■■cteidf, 
ffllo contrast with tome one to cat 'AAcoidi kgrd 1 till raft wood, in Kind ham, hi whwh tb. 
birhrnt price will he paid. Ensairo of 
jna« incod No. la; rnl'.^nitlruSiat. 
A good riauiKr wasted la every taw a 
rnn lilted or, the anivereal ttoibea wrlngar, which J. ictIs rapidly whenever nflPrrd: ►itry Ml 
will hoi e one. Die the only wringer with tag pataat 
cog-wheel regulator, wbieh positively prereala the rolls from breaking or twisting on I ha shaft Ubetal inducements ugered and enolntira ante given. 
UBO. U. HOOD. Agrart, JanUdlw <t Water St Bautoa 
.VIODey Last. 
SATURDAY, Dee Kth, a roll of BANK BILLS, umoBBting to aboat one hundred and slaty dei- lan. flic flnder will be raitebiy rewarded.aad ma- 
ter 1 great fator ou a poor man, hy leaning M with 
JttllN SULI.IVAN, Vort street, or at thie~sHls. 
jaall dlw 
\f KS nut of employ, haring a small capital, will iu And It for their advantage to call at Ht Ugh- 
grepp Struct, near .New City Halid tag. 
jan* U 
anted.! 
SrroideHMd Caidk iBin, 
At No 9o Portland Street, Portland 
jan7 dtf 
LlH. 
IN the cits’ of Purl load several small kill ca a ring, t he Under will please forward them hy ok- 
preev to iIn* subscriber at Marriaoa,and shall ba raa- 
sonsbly paid. <iEO. Pi.lBCk Jans dlw 
WlIHlCd. 
A VO',*1' VI VN as Salesman in a Wholesale VliUiuery Douse, that is amputated with tbs 
Millinery trade in the Slate of Maine. 
STKrnK.NHON. KOYCE A CO., 
janlidiU Na. 9 Prank I in Stres-t, Baaton, Haw 
BOARD. 
\«.<X>D4'LAS? of Boftrdon can bo —mi ‘Uteil it liulli Hrwl, PUvMUit roNu 9m 
K4uflnnvu iu«lth«irvirM. jMll dSv* 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
For Male. 
SEVENTY ACRES ofib.be«tol laud, wed wood rd and watered. Buildings good aod rouee 
■lent, pleaaanttr >itBitrd on the river rood between 
North Wiu.lham aad (.real Fall*. For furthar la- 
formation call on JOUN ROGERS, Windham 
jaal) d3w» 
To Let. 
STORK now occupied by at. PoMomioa glr«n Immediately. 
At»o. a Front OtBce in Haavoa Blech. 
Jaaadtr H J. EIBBEt A Co 
To Lot. 
Hoax* 4S Winter Greet Apply at 9 Mid- 
dle Greet. I P. FARRINGTON 
janSUtf 
For Sale. 
MA 
Hoove aad Lot of lead, oa the corner .4 
Waohiurton and Munroe atreeta. forty-two 
fort on Waehingloa atroet, and ninety aaeaa 
reel oa Munroe Greet Price one then read 
ikUiara. Par menu to aait the parahaw. Apply at 13s Sprit* .treet deett mria* 
To Lot. 
f ItllE room* over the .lore of the -ebrcriber.eara.r 
A of fife and Exchange Greet*. now occupied by 
Stephen Berry a. a prUitinr oOrr PoGaaaioa giv a 
I t of January. Apply t« 
d.v» dtf BENJ. FOGO 
For Sale or lo Let. 
Hoi at and l.ot corner of Coagreat aad lample atreeta, r.-centlr occupied by Mr. Bama.t 
Chadwick. Inquire of 
JOUN C. PROCTOR. 
deczstf Lime Street 
h T A rc OF MAINE. 
HRAI> yl A KTI.KS. 
Awi ri\n.k»nu iOfnoi 
A>(ul>, Jan t im| i GENERAI. ORDER NO. 3 
Tli* Uorrruor and l ouimaadfr iu C'bt.1 Ofiti 
appoiutrd 
Thou A* II llAaniT.M Baanr 
l.nwi* H surra, or Portlaad. 
Joaa 8. Ktiurrr. of Bath, a ad 
Ei.wakd K. Si-i ia. of Roiklaad, 
E-quir*». to br Ills Aida-dr-Cauip. aod havlar cob- 
iiiuiioocil each ot them with tho rank of LWatouant 
Colourl. tlirf will b« obojisl tad r*apo«ta4 ardorJ 
iwrly. 
By ordrrof ih«- < ■immaiiilrr-in-l lih-f. 
JOHN E. lloDSDON, Adi t (irarral 
Jaull dlw 
SIVTEK k OASCOTNS, 
GrHfral Coaamlitloa HcrctaMs, 
-r»>* THE ru*< BASE o»- 
FLOUR. QRAIH ft FROVISIOMS, 
FOR E ASTERN XARKETI. 
a IAM ni 1*1 nil STUM, 
MILWAUKEE.. 
C. M. ftlVYLl. W. 1. D, SlIlVYSK. 
-Refer by psrmistion to- 
!.e*t**r Stxton.J U Durand k Bonodlct 
k Wisconsin In-urmnc C*o Bank, Vthrawi ** ,- 
W K. M«ir, Drtroit Joliu I'urtoou-*, PorthinJ 
jtaMln 
Battle I'ry of Freedom 
THIS FAMOUS SONG Puce !4S L'ouU, 
•— run nxi k mt—. 
A.ROBINSON. 1«.U E\«l*aa«t*>»i. 
Seat be mall, free of lenMape.aa receipt of pHre. 
Jaa* da win 
schooner far Wale. 
The rood Schooner N. H BALL, II 
y. are old. 1.W lone burthen, wall (hand 
a good carrier, end Vonper-laiteacd. 
i an be b, ughi at a good bargain, If ap- plied for .oon, at Bo & ibnaaercal 
Wharf e C. A B MOBSE 
jen ', iwd A w 
Rye. 
i »» 7*>r. BI SHELS HI E. aun laadlag trea 
a, I 'Ji) S.-b Sarah, and for rale by 
» Al.DKu.N • 1 til E. 
Jaaii dAnln* tin*. I A a lnon Wharf 
POETRY. 
Written for the Press. 
To Owe Departed* 
Beloved! where tho golden waves 
Leap forward up the golden sands 
And all the voice* of the ecu 
Mingle their music with the land’s, 
l’re watched and waited many a year, 
To ace thy angel robes appear 
In the deep blue of yon far sky,— 
But not a silent wing went by. 
And still 1 wait and still I weep, 
Where blend the tones of shore and deep. 
A. K. 
Parching Corn. 
/a memory a country t^ene. "lung syne." 
Cosily round a wood fire sitting, 
On a pleasant winter's night, 
O’er their face* smiles a flitting. 
Were some school girls, gav and bright. 
Parching corn. 
By the bright fantastic fire-light, 
‘By the red coale, glowing ware' 
0, it was a pleasing sight, 
Passing sweet to look upon 1 
Those gav creatures 
Parching corn. 
How they shout and jump alw>nr 
As the kernels scatter round ! 
A« each new one hoppeth out. 
liayer girls can ne er l»e found 
Parching corn. 
Here, nor there, nor anywhere, 
Happievreature.s ne'er were bom; 
And to me there’s none more fair 
Than those school girls 
Par chi ng corn 
C. T. W. 
_INSURANCE. 
JOHN W. MUNOER & SON, 
MARINE, FIRE * LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
ho. 1M Fore Street, Portland. 
jSXarine Insurance. 
rnHK underulpued would reepurtfbllT iiotilY tht 1 Public that tbev areprepared to take MAKINk 
RISKS on ship., iarqurt, Briiit. Brhantttrt.Oir- 
poec sad Freights per vuva*e, »t current ruts?, to 
•up part qf the world. Purtle* deuirtnft In*urns* wifi lud it for their iutere.1 to CALI.. 
HULL RISKS 
Tc asp amount—pl*ced in re*pon*IMe Oltlrea. 
War Risks Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
J- —V — 
Springft Fire and Marine Ini. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Cut Capita? and Surplus Jaa. 1, 1308. *4*3 .6 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. CONN. 
Caahdapitaland Surplus Dec. I, 1*62.*2??. 
Moward Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Caah Capitaland Surplui Nor.l. 1*61. 01*1.124 
Sliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MA88. 
Caab Capita)tad 8orp:u» Nor. 1,1363.*382. 
Merchants' Iniurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Caah Capital aud Sarpla* Nor. SO. 1*(!2. Wt,W 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R.l. 
Carh Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1668.*218.6 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
Caeh Capital and Surplus Dee. 1.I “62.IKK. 
Policiesissued against loss or damage by Fire, f 
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwelliu 
Houses from one to live years. 
LIFE IAMKAACF. 
lew England Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
BOSTON. 
MMi over .*2.«P,«X> 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
AteeUi or*r.Sinn.n 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
■cWdMdljr 
__%__ 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
A1 W*IISt.,(cor. of William) BTew York, 
January 27th, 1868. 
Ioanranoe against Marine and In* 
land Nnrigation Hioke. 
AlMKfis •ver^fvrn million l)ollttr«, 
VIZ:- 
United states and State of New l'ork 
Stock. City, Bank and other Stock#. *2,626.960 S!8 
Loans secured by 8torks.andotherwi«e. 1.146,22*) 47 
Real Estate and Rond* and Mortgag*#. 238,790 <)0 
Dividends on Stock#, Interest on Bond* 
and Mortgage* and other Loan- .sundry 
Notes, re-insurance and other claims 
due the Company, estimated at 122,389 f>3 
Premium Notes ana Bill# Receivable, t.464,062 84 
Cash in Bank, 237,402 20 
*7,180,794 64 
U^The whole Profits ol the Company re vert t 
the assuukd, and are divided iswrALLT, upon tbs 
Premium# terminal during the year and for which 
Cert ideate win* i«sned mkarits** txtfrk#t. until re* 
issmed. 
Mvfdend Jan. :rth. iMtt, 4<> per ct. 
1 he Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of 
January, 1862, for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to tl2,7£8,730 
A dditional from 1st January, 1962, to 1st 
January, 1868, 1.740,000 
Tata! profits for 901 years, *14,493,780 
The Certificates previous to 1861, hare 
been redeemed by ca«h. Y> .378,660 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones, A.P. PUlot. Jo*. Gailiard. Jr.» 
Charles Dennis, heror M.Wiky, J. lieur Hurgv, 
W. H. H. Moore, Dan’!R. Miller. CornelltioOrinncM 
llios. Tileston, S. T. Nicoll, C. A. Hand, 
Henry Colt, Jo-h’a J. Henry, Waft# Sherman, 
W.C. Piekortfill. ,eo.i, Hohnnu E. I,. Mornn, 
UewUrnrtD, D»rW l.nnc. B. J. Howbnd, 
«'hu. II. KumoU. Jinn... Bryce Beul Btbeook, 
Lowell Holbrook, W m&tsrgl.. Jr., Fletcher Wotrur, 
P VUuroiii, H. K. Borrri, R. B. Mittsrs Jr.. 
Meyer Gsnr, A. A. Loir, G. W. Burnham 
RotaI Phelpi, Wm. K. Dodge, Fred. Cluyiioccy Ctfofe Bsritow, Dennii Perkin*, June* Low 
JOHN D JONI.S, Pro,blent. 
t'HARLE* DENNIS, Vic.- Presides! 
W. H II. MOORE. 2d Vice I’rei'i. 
Application-forwarded a nd OPEN POJ.irit 
procured df 
JOH\ W. nOfiER, 
Vo. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Porllanil, Mi«iur 
irW mt llmeodft w6tS4 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OV SEW YORK 
C«piial SWOO.OOU, 
U»r« BalMiiafi, Merckaadise, Ilaa»e* 
(•M Faraitare, Reals, leases. Vr*» 
scls Ike Slacks, a ad alker Per* 
saaal Praperl} al lae U»* 
e*l rrles. * 
SAMUEL BROWS, Pre-Men*. 
WIT MAM RAYNOR,Secretsr, 
EDWARD SKIM, Arent, 10! Middle Street 
*ot*7 Jf*Ml 
COPARTNERSHIPS, j 
NOTICE. 
HAVING thii day sold to G»o. W. Hatdi5, w ho ha* been my senior assistant th* pact three 
'.ears, my Hock of Drugs, and buxine.** in atore No. ??7-> Con gross street, and retiring from the same, 
would cordially recommend him to my friend* and 
former patron* a« worthy their patronage and con- 
fidence. 1 If. TITCOMB. 
Portland. Dec.21,1804. 
Notice. 
Having bought 1h» stock and taken store formerly 
j occupied by Mr. L. U. TxtcOMB, I shall continue the | 
Retnil Avslbrrair Huaiars* in all its 
branches. t»EO. W. HA\ DEN. 
The business will be conducted under the lirm I 
i name and atvj« of 1 
GEO. \V. HAVDFiN A* OO. 
Portland, Dec. 21,1W8. Janfl d8w 
Dissolution. 
fit HI*, copartnership heretofore existing under the 
A ityie of MOR KASON A CLEAVE LAND is this 
dav dissolved by mutual consent. 
the affair* of the coucera will be settled by 
either of th* late partners. 
Co|mrlnmlii|i. 
fRHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
A nerahip under th« style of CLEAVELANJD k 
OSGOOD, and will continue the Photograph 
Stock and Picture I rame bunines* at the old place. 
2d Market Square. PARKER L. CEKAVKLAND, 
GALEN N. OSGOOD. 
Portland, dan. 6, 1#$4. jand d2w 
Co pit line r%h ip. 
mUE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
I uer-'hip under the name of STAPLES k 8XAN- 
WOOD, for carrying on the Blackimithing bnaincea 
j in ail its branches, and have taken the at end recently 
occupied by Htaploe k Chamberlain on < oimnercial 
Street. Mr. Staples tender! his thank a to the ciis- 1 tom*ie of the late firm, ami hope* the new tirin will 
have a frill share of their patronage. 
CTRL’S STAPLES, 
GEO. M. ST AN WOOD. 
Portland. Jau. 1, 1864. jan6dlw* 
Holier 
THF. copartnership heretofore existing nnder the lino name* of Francis E. Faxon k Co.. Bos- 
! ton, and A. k S. .Shurtleff k Co., Portland, expiree 
thi- day by limitation. 
FRANCIS K. FAXON. 
ISAAC F. BRACKETT, 
JARVISC, 8TEX ENS, 
•SI LVAN SHURTLEFF, 
ALVA SHURTLEFF. Jr. 
IVrilond. Jan. 1,1SGL JuSdSw 
Copartnership. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, of Boston, Sylvan Shurt* loff of Portland, and A Ira NburtJcff, Jr., of 
South Pari-, will continue the baalne** recently car- 
ried oa by the above firm?, in each place and under 
the m\u( firm names a* heretofore. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, 
SVLVAN SHURTLEFr. 
ALVA SHURTLEFF. Jk. 
Portland, Jan. 1, IWh jan6d2w 
Copartnership Holler. 
I HATE tbiadar admitted AMOS L. MILI.ETT an au equal partner in my Orocery busine** 
j Hereafter the business will be conducted under the I style and naint of WILSON k MiLLE1T, at the 
old stand, 872 Congress street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1864. Jan2-lwteodtf 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
/*i thr Year On< T7io<*and Eight Hundred and 
Sixty four. 
1 An Ordinance concerning the Receiving Tomb In 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
1 ft- it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
men Council of the CUy of Portland, in City Ceun• 
j oil a**embied, a* follow* sic. 1 The Superintendent of Burial*, tinder the 
direction of the < omiuitteeon Cemeteries and Public 
i tironnd*. shall have charge and control of the R 
reiving Tomb in Evergreen Cemetery, and it shall 
be hi- duiv to take care that raid Tomb i« well «*• 
cured by lock* and bolts, and to keep a record of the 
name, age and residence of each deceased person a bo 
may be placed in said 1'omh, the time when so depo»* 
it**d. and the time of their removal and place of 
burial. 
,*»k« 2. The Superintendent of Burials stall not 
j allo’x or any d*eea*od stranger, or any iocs plat or lot in ‘aid Cemetery, to 
l*e deposited in said Tomb without the permierion of 
the Committee on Cemeteries in writing, nor until 
the price <»f a rlmt or lot in said Cemetery shall have 
; been deposited with the t ity Tteasurer; and no dead 
body ‘hall be removed from *aid Tomb without tbs 
permission of the Superintendent of Burial*. 
8kc. S. All bodies that may be deposited in said 
Tomb waiting burial, ahall be removed therefrom by 
lh< Undertaker d-positing the same, before theflf- 
teenth day of Mat in each year, unless «tillered to 
r# main by special permission of tbo Committee on 
meteri^s. 
§kc. 4. The Undertaker* shall be allowed to 
rhargeand receive for their services for attending a 
j funeral and depositing the bouy of an adult in said Tomb, six dollars; and for the removal and inter- 
j meal of said body in said Cemetery, the further mm of two dollar*. 
For attending the funeral services of a child and 
depositing the same in said Tomb, tonr dollars and 
fifty cent-: and f*>r the removal and burial of the 
! same, on* dollar, to be charged to the person or 
persons requesting said service. 
Bier. f». All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances re- 
nugiiaot to or conflicting with the providons of thi* 
Ordinance, are hereby repealed, and this Ordinance 
shall take effect from and after its approval by the 
Mayor. 
Approved Jan..% 1804. 
; A true copy, attest, 
Jan6 d2w J. M. HEATH, City Clark. 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Late Agent of iT. S Patent OJKce, Wat hi* f ton 
(wider AXe 'Act of 1*87.) 
7dStatestreet,oppoiite Kilby street, 
H O ST O N 
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards oftwen tjr ye a ip. continue* to aecu re Patent* in the Unit- 
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other 
foreign countries. Caveat*, Specifications, Honda, 
} Assignment#.and all Papers or Drawing.-for Patents, I executed on liberal terms, and w ith do patch. Re- 
searches made Into Americas or Foreign works, to 
• determine the validity or utility of Patent* or Inven- 
tion-—and legal or other advice rendered In all mat- 
ter* touching the saute, opie* of t he claims of any 
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
j inents recorded at Washington. 
Tto Agency is not only the largest in Ran Eng- 
laud, but through it Inventor* have ad' antagi t for 
securing Patent*, of asc* riaining the patentability ol 
invr nuous, unsurpassed by, if uot immeasurably su- 
perior to. any which can be offered them elsewhere, 
ilia Testimonials below giveuprove that none is 
1 MORE SUCCRSSFl L AT THE PAIENT OFFICE 
tlianthe subscriber: aud a* SUCCESS IS THE BUST 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he 
wmldadd that he has abundant reason to believe. 
1 and can prove, fhat at no other office of the kind 
ar< the charge? for profe<«ioual service* so moderate. 
■ J he Immense practice of the *Hbs<,ribcr during twen- 
I ^y years past, has enabled him to accumulate a va«t 
i colb ction of specincation* and official decisions rele- 
f Ire to patents. 
These, besides hi »x tensive library of legal and 
mechanical works.and full account* of pstenD grant- 
in the United State* and Europe, render him able, 
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- i tafning patent*. 
AH necessity oi a Journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent.'and the usual great delay there, ars 
! hf'resavedinventors. 
TFSTIMOKIiLi. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy a? one of the mo* t capable and 
iveo«sfotpractitloner# with whom I have had off. 
dial intercourse.” CHARLES MASON, 
Coiumtadouer of Patents. 
“I have no hesitation in a«Muriug inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and 
truetworikg, and more capable of puttiug th* ir ap- 
plication? iit a form to secure far them an early and 
favorable oonrideratlon at the Patent Office/' 
EDMI ND BURKE, 
Late Commissioner of patent*. 
“Mr R. H. Eddy ha? made for ntcTHTR! KEN ap- 
plication ".on all hut oax of which patent* have been 
, granted, and that is #r<«c pending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on hi* part 
I* ad* me to recommend ail inventor* to apply to him 
r t-*» procure their patents, as they may be sure of bar- 
Ingthe most faithful attention bestowed on their 
oases.and at very reavonabb-charge*.' 
JOHN TAGGART. 
During eight months, the subscriber, in course o I 
hi* large practice, made on ttejoe rejected applica- 
tion*. 81X TEEN APPEALS. EVER! ONE of which 
wa* decided in hiifuvot, by the t oiami-rioner ol 
Prfents- R. H. EDDY 
Jan&oodty 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
THK subscriber, bfdng Impressed with the great excellence of these Instruments, and their adap- 
! tntiou either for small churches, vestrv*, or parlors, 
offr r* them for sale to the citizens of Portland and 
j vicinity. I he manufacturer* have the m'itfen teiti/nonv ot 
over a hundred of the beet Organists and Mu*ici*ns, both foreign and uutive, to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instruments of the kind that’ they 
have ever seen. Among the troti.nonials of such as J'halberg. Morgan and /.undel, is the following from 
(.>ott$oh&!k: 
•■Mbsseh. Mason k Hamm*: I congratulate 
yon on the introduction of a new Musical Instru* 
went, long wanted, and sure to liud its way into 
(jverr household of ta«te and reliuemeut that can 
possibly afford IU moderate expense. Your (abinti 
Ornan is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it has roceivod. ami far superior to 
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily a* everywhere wor- 
tin a piass bende tha Piaoo l orte.to which It it « 
line complement, from its capacity for rendering 
much delight«hl music, sacred, secular, classic and 
popular? to w hich the Piano J» not adapted." 
GOlrriCflALK. 
New York, 224 Fept.,l*i8. 
These Instruments may be found at the Music 
Hoome of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
i tha manufacturers’ price*. 
H. M. EDWARDS, 
Mo. 849 1-8 Stew*rt’» Block, OoasrMi St 
| dev-, dtf 
a 
RAILROADS. 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
n«HHQ On and after Monday, Oct. 96. 1*53, JjyPSBl Trains will leave »** follow*: 
A. M. V. H. V. M. 
Portland for Saco River, at aft) 1.50 5ft> 
Morrill's do 3.11 2.06 6.42 
< umbcrland Mills. Jo 8.18 2.13 5.49 
Saccaraf>|*a, d*« 8.21 2.20 5 54 
Gorham. do 8.85 2.3.'» 3.06 
Buxton Centra, do *.52 2.56 6.22 
Arrive at 
s 
do 9.00 8.,ko 6.90 
A.X. a. x. P.M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 3.85 9.30 3.80 
Buxton Centre. do 6.43 9.40 3.38 
Gorham, do 7.00 lo.OO 3 55 
Saccarsppa. do 7.12 10.15 4.07 
( umb^nand Mill*, do 7.17 10.21* 4.11 
Morrill's, do 7.24 10.80 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.35 11.45 4.3d 
The 1.50 P.M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train 
into Portland will be Freight 1 rains, with Passenger 
Cari. attached. 
Fared 6 rent* less when tickets arc purchased at 
the office Xban when paid in the car*. 
l>ct. 22.1388. Utf DAN CARPENTER, 8up*t. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rw^wmw^m Trtia, laave Portland. Grand Trank 
fur Lewlatun and Auburn, at 
7.4". A M. 
For Baorcr and intermediate flat inn, at 1.16 r.a. 
RETURNING—learn Lewiston at 6.20 A. u.. and 
arrive in Portland at k.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at 
7.!£6 A. w., and arrive In Portland at T 00 V. *. Beth 
the*, train; coniine! at Portland with train, for 
Be,ton. 
Freight train leave, Portland at 8 A. and re- 
turning i, due inl'ortland at 1 p. v. 
f:agc= connect with train, at principal .tation,, 
dally (nrmost of the towns North and East of thl, 
line. ( M. MORSE,Sup't. 
Waterville, N"Tembcr, 1W. deol4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC B.R. 
Portland to Bkowhcgan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. P, UW. 
mub Passenger Train, will leara daily, 
(Sunday, excepted I a, follows: 
l eave Portland for Bath, Augusta and risen began 
at 100 P.M. 
Leave Skowhegan (nr Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Bo wton and Igowell xt 8 85 A.M. ^ 
Freight Train*, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
B. H CFSUM AN. Superintendent■ 
Augusta. Nov., 1863. janl tf 
<iR4\D TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rHHHri On and after Mondav, Nor. 3. 1969, 
trains will ran daily, (Sunday* except- 
ed until furl tier notice, as follow*: 
t p Train*.' 
Leave Portland for South Pari* at 7.40 A. x For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. X. 
••Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. X. 
Leave South Pari* for Portland at 6.46 A. X. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
an; amount exceeding fl$0 in mine, and that per- 
sonal, unle-s notice is given, and paid for at the rata 
of one pae^engt r tor every *50# additional value. 
C. J BRI DGES Managing Director. 
H. BAILEE, superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1364. »0v$ 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOPTII 
RAILROAD. 
W r STFR ARRUXGPM P X T.f, 
Commencing Nov. 2d. 1963. 
rmmMHK} PaseengerTrains will Imre the 8ta- jpHESS Gon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepU*d » ms follows f^eave Portland for B< -ton. at 8.46 A. x. and 2.90 
r. x. 
Leave Boston for Port land at 7.90 a.x. and 2.90 
r. x. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.G© A. x. and 
LOG r. x. 
These trains will take and b are passengers at way 
station*. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 90,1968. oc31 odtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CAKBYINU THE CANADIAN ft CS.JIAI1.S 
Passenger. Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RKTl'KX TICKETS OBAKTKD AT RFDVCED 
KA TKS. 
m x- The steamship BOHEMIAN, Capt. Boh.akd. will *ail iVom this port lor 
Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan. 16 
mBBeREbU unwed lately after the arrival of the 
Tralu of th»' prev ious day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool 
—Cabin (according to accommodation) MO to •*); 
steerage, 990. Payable in gold or it* equivalent. 
I'or jreizht or Passage apply to 
II. a A. ALLAN, 
No. G Grand Trunk Railroad Pa^cngoi Depot. 
RTo be succeeded by the etoamship HIBERNIAN, 
on the 33d of January. dec!6 
Portland and Boh ton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Foreat City, Lewiaton and Montreal 
Will, u util fuither notice, run at 
follows: 
l>are Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday aud 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. 51 and India Wharf, Bouton, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o'clock 1*. M. 
Tare in Cabin.9150 
ou Deck. 1.85 
Freight taken as u*ua). 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
an\ amount exceeding f.V* in value, and that person- 
al, unlem notice is given and paid for at the rat# oi 
on* pa«seng< r for every 9500 additional value. 
Feb. 18, IMS. dtr L. BILLING8, Agent. 
Portlmid aud IVew-fork Sirnmm 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The spleudid and fast Steamship# 
“LOCUST POINT," Capi.. Willett, 
and “POTOMAC," Captain Sher- 
wood, will, until further notice, run 
a# follows: 
l eave Browr# Wharf, Portland, ev^ry WEDNES- 
DAY, aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier 
• North River. New \oefc, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
These Teasels are fitted nj» with tint-accommodation# for passengers making t hi# the moat speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New Y ork 
and Maine. Damage 97,00, including Fare and State 
Room#. 
flood# forwarded by thi# line to and from Montreal, 
fjncbeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eat (port and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M.. on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
1 or freight or passage applv to 
FMEftt A FOX, Brown a Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. •• West Street, 
New York. 
Deo. <L18*>2. dtf 
REM CCV A. L 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to JVo. .*?7 Middle treet, corner of Frauklin street, 
officea* heretofore, Ao. 115 MrdUMtfte Street, In 
Noble s Block, up stairs. Office hours front 9 to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 3. aud front 8 to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Ur. N. will coutinue. iu connection with general 
; practice, to give special attention to DISK ASMS OF 
FK MALES. uo31 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
11MT1ST, 
No. 1T5 Mithll Street. 
RarsRmacvfl... Ur? Bacos and Hekplim. 
Portland, Mar 2&,1*63. tf 
Dr. J. II. HE.4LD 
HAVINt. disposed of his entire interest in his Often to Dr 8 < PKKSALD. would ohaarftiH/ 
1 reccomuiend him to his former patients and the pub* 
lie. I)r. PSRSi frMS long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth utj the “Vulcanite Haae,” 
and allother methods known to the profession. 
Portland. May Vi. 1863. tf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Anir<. 
rnilK Maine Insurance Company insure against 
A. loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchan- 
: di.to and Furniture, on terms os fhrorable as it can 
| be done* bv any solvent C ompany. Policies issued 
! for One, Three, or Five rears. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 
Vo. 102 Middle Street. 
> oolfcodJy 
COAL & WOOD. 
COAL & WOOD, 
cheap for cash, 
DELIVERED TO ART FART OF THECITT 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH. 
HA FELTON LEHIGH, 
UOLKRAIXK LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S 
THE GENUINE LOREKR E 
Fare and Free Rnrniar. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Corn)* are «f Holly ofth* bf‘t quality,and warranted to *ive eatiebctiou. 
Aloe, for rate, belt qaality of RoraSootla and other 
Bard and Soft Wood. 
I so.no ...cheap coal.sp.no 
I Chestnut Coel Crime lot delivered for M.W per tout 
! Office, Commercial fit, head of Maine ITh’J 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
•ohaoeaaiy 
Coal (And Wood! 
-AT TRS- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASM, 
; DELIVERED TO AS V PART OP THE CITT, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
i Onr Coal In of the very BEST quality, and war- 
! rauled to (five »«> lefuctiou. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
| All Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood. 
The Public ure invite J to *ire ti« t cell, », we ure 
I bound tu jfive Mtlsfhctlou tc all who lev or ua wilh 
[ their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL * McALLISTER 
•Mg20 It 
_ _ 
ritrai* Wood. 
1 (W W1 CORDS of SpniBC Slab*, part of which X^/STxT Era well Reasoned and the remainder 
partly »o. which will Ik- aold at reduced price* for a 
•bon time, to el«*r the wharf, to be occupied for 
other purpose*. Also, hard wood of different kind*, 
oak slab*, edgings, Ac. Apply to 
Wit. H. WALKER, 
decTtf Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar tloupe. 
J. L* WINSLOW, Agent, 
M AHrnCTTIH 09 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
AM ITIII MPftimiS »r IiCIIMIT, 
8t*ui Cock,, TuItm, riper and Connection,, Whole, •tie or Rutail. 
HTKAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done i> the hoot Burner. 
Work* 8 Union Bt., end 883 ft 138 Pore 81. 
leitdtf PORI LAND. ME 
r PALXER’9 
r ARTIFICIAL LEG, 
\ Patronized by tiovernment. 
-il 
THIS world-renowhed invention which received the “Great Prize Medal'* at the World’* Fair, is 
regarded a* the only reliable Artificial J*eg now 
made. Jt i* worn by upward* of six thousand per- 
son*. embracing all ula**ea. age- and profeshions. It i i* too well known to require extended description, a* 
aH information concerning it ia embraced in the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which ie pent free to all who ap- 
ply. • 
flg*SOLDrF.R.S of all the New England State* 
•applied without charge Very large number* of •obiter* are being supplied at the Boston House, 19 
, Green street. Apply to PALMKK A CO.. 
ootl9 wAftf Boston, Mas*. 
PRINTERS 6c BINDERS' 
W aroliouqe, 
29 and 31 Gold Street HEW TORE. 
MA!n*FArTORiie§—On Broome, Sheriff f ColumUa 
tts., X. F., and oh Foundry *t., B s!on, Mass. 
THR subscribers m in *j fact a re .Single and trouble Cyliuderand lype-Revolving 
PRIKTIMi MACHIKK9, 
Bed end Plate a Book A Job Prin tin* Press#a, 
(Adama' Patent) 
Hand and Card Fttaaa», Hydraulic Presa** with 
wrought iron cyllndara. Staudiuir Pr#a#*s of varionc 
kinds, Phase*, Furniture. Case*, Standi, Bras* Rule, 
(Viupoting Stick*. aud every article connected with 
the fJU oiLettcr*pre*M «»P|»erplan aud Lithograph* 
| ie Printing, Bookbinding, Mereotvpiug aud Electro- 
typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice. 
A new tattUogue.containing cut* aud description# 
of main now Machines not before shown iu their 
book, wilh direction* for uniting up. working, Ac.. 
aud other useful information, i- now in press, and 
when completed will tie sent to any of the craft who 
will furnish their address. K. iiOK k CO.. 
novS dluw New York and Boston, Hass 
1. W. SYKES, 
Fim-haMT lor F.mtcri Account 
or 
LOI R.0RAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BITTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
pi»8|. 
Particular attention given to shlpuiug br quickest 
and cheapest mtet. So. ldi SOUTH W ATLK ST. 
r.O. Box <71. Chicngo, Illinois. 
RkrsKEtu r.x—Hour*. Maynard ft Son,: Il k W 
('bickering: C. H. f'ocomlngs ft Co : 8. (i. Botvdltar 
ft Co.: Charles A. St ine: Uxllett. Darks ft Co., of 
Boston. Mi,,. Ca-hler Elliot Bank, R.»ton. J. N. 
Baoon. Eni., President SeWi'.u Bant, .fMwton. C. 
B. Collin: Warren Kill, ft Sour, New Vork City 
)>»•«* dly. 
SJT R. DUR.AN Manufacturer and IS ale r in 
Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags 
Of ovary variety and stylo. 
A nice assertir.< ut of RETICULES. SCHOOL 
; SATCHELS. VIOM.V TRUNKS,tc. Als" a select 
; lot of 
Yew Styles Skates. 
ami their fitting*, for ladies and gentlemen—lui*t he 
thiug* fur <’hri<hU4t> and New \tar's Frecent*. 
I*b a«v‘ call aud xandne. 
1st. 16.1 Middle <itm,l, Portland. 
drcl9 dint 
JOHN CROCKETT & 00., 
-MtAi-FRe IX- 
Ntw nu* Second Hnnd Furniture. 
-aud- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
ITS ii 130 .... Kichnufc Street, 
mayll dtf 
£5,000'm us\ie\s 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
JIOSEN MO KRILL, Agent. 
204 FORE STREET, 
dtftepM PORTLAND. ME. 
Bos .Sugars. 
BOXES HavanaIBruwn Sugar, per Dig 
ubu fj j>|h edw at. ut> w landing aud Tor sal* by 
CHASE BR01 HERS A CO 
dec'il Widgerys Wharf. 
UK. JOHX C. MOTT. 
Physician & Surgeon, 
iJi * COURT STREET.comer of Howard. Bouton, 
OU if consulted daily from Id until 2. and from 0 
to S in the evening, on all disease* of the Urinary 
and tienital Organ a, Ncroftalous Affection#, Humor* 
of all kind*. Sore#, Ulcers and Eruption-, Female 
Complaints, Ac. Au experience of over twenty 
years’extensive practice enable* Dr. M. to cure ail 
the most difficult ca^e*. Medicine# entirely vegota- 
oie. AdtigiFua 
Mr#. M who is thoroughly Teased in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, cau be consulted by ladie*. 
Patient# furnished with board and experienced 
unrses. 
Boston, April 33.1S68 eodl? 
PLASTER! 
SAM’L X. HEAL * CO., 
No. 6 Commercial Wharf, 
Art* now rea.l> to furui.h the be.: quality of 
Crnnud riaMrt-nl wholesale or retail, 
in lots to ,uit tnitomerr. 
d«sl9 ilSwAwiiw'.'T 
; Book Card & Fanov Printing 
KKATLT RXKCCIKJ) 
! AT THE OFFIOE OF THE MEM 
BUSINESS CARDS. | 
£iniXCHILLA BEAVERS 
In leather eolor, draw, purple*. 
Ae., Ac., at 
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’a. 
QGOTCB niitl i s. 
for Ladle.' Cloak*, 
at 
_C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S. 
(^PANCLED ANO FI'R BEAVERS. 
In black, brown, drab, 
Ac., Ac., at 
C. IV. ROBINSON A CO.'S. 
JJLACii GERMAN TRICOTS, 
Caator Heater., 
Doeekiue, 
Broadcloth.. 
F.xtra Due and heavy goods, 
at groat bargains, at 
_C VV. ROBINSON A CO.’S. 
TO’EW CLOAKS, 
Received every day— 
8np< rior garment, and low price, at 
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S, 
Corner of Congrea. and Prcbl. street.. 
^ dcclOtf 
The Model Cook! 
AN AIR-TIGHT STOVE, 
WITH TWO OVENS, 
-KADI »T- 
Barstow Stove Oo. 
By an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a store so perfectly 
fitted as la place the draft entirely within the con- trol of the person using It, by simply cloning the 
draft slide, thos securing great* economy in time and 
in eost of ftiel. 
But the wore/, the peculiar feature of the Medel 
<’ookf that chick Hit,finnui*h*a it from all oilers, is 
the addition of a FenHuUed Jtoastinu (Aren within 
the body of the stove and in front of the Are. so ar- 
ranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or (by the removal of a single plate* in connection with 
the larger oven for baking, 
I respectfully invite those who are not fully satis- 
fied with their present arrangements for cooking, to make careful examination of this stove, Kon- ttbj he- 
tiering that it eombine* the elements of hmpticity, 
utility and economy, more perfectly than any appa- 
ratus heretofore introduced. 
-ALSO- 
A Urge assortment of OTHER COOK STOTFS, 
too well known to need any rcoommendation, such 
as the 
Banner. I’nlon Cook, Bay Stale, 
mid Harp. 
TIE VICTOR OAS BURNER ! 
For heating the best in the market. 
Spiral, Dome and VictorFornaces 
CAS T BE BEAT ! 
well as a general assortment of articles usually kept in a first class Stove Warehouse. 
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK 
done with neatness and despatch. 
TTnder Xl»ancaster±Tall. 
F. A. HOWARD. 
notM 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L.D K.HUt. NATHAXCLIATM 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure I*en«iou«, Bounty, Prire Money, and nil 
claims again*: the Government. 
my2 dti 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
nrH Collection District of State of Maine, 
M Exchange Street, 
r»»*Tt AHP, July 17tfc, IMS. 
I menial Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Offle# having been made a depository of Revenue .Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
thaifollowing rat**: 
Less than Mat par. 
$60 to $1000, 4 perceut. discon at. 
$1000 and upwards, 6 per oent. dlscfRtnt. 
NATR’L J. MILLER. Collector. 
THE BEST! 
Ke-o pencil. 
THF. i'hotogrtph (iaMprie.. Ko. 80 Mid.Up «trp*t, Portland, having l»ecn thoroughly refitted aud 
supplied with all the latest improvement*. are now 
open for the accommodation ot the public. 
The proprietor h Bfopared to supply his former 
customers and all who may gite him a call, with pic* 
tures of every description. executed iu the hwt man* 
■•rand at reasonable prices. 
HP* Particular attention given to copying. 
A S. DAVIS. Proprietor. 
Portland, July 80,1S€3 dtf 
ALBERT WEBB * CO„ 
— buuu m — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILLS WHARF, 
C.aM.rc!al Sirref.- P.rilaad. M«. 
_ -_ __ 
!•**»* 
F. IT. FAS8ETT, 
Arohiteot, 
No. 1371-2 Middle Street. 
DESlt.NS, Plans,Estimates and Specifications for Public Buildings. Stores, Town and Country 
• Villas. Callages, Ac Ae. 
Detail Drawings ftirnithed, or 8up«rintendenoe in 
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable 
terms. 
■KPSa* BT riKMIMins TO 
Fres't Woods, Jos. McKern, Esq., Bowdoia Col- 
lege; Rev Frederic i(srdiiier, Gardiner; Hob. B.C. 
Baiier, Oliver Moses, Keq., John Uayden. Keq., Col. J 1 .ratten. Hath. novlTdSm* 
SINKER’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRI E * CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*. >4 o*4 »•.Middle RIinI, 
NMdlMtad rilBnin*a»lw*7> «*h**d 
■ddltf 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair Cutler and Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Port1 'nd, (up ttaire.) 
Separate room for Ladies' and Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wife*. Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curl*. Frizetts, Pads, Hulls, Crimping Boards, fco., 
Ac., constantly on hand. jett'83 dly 
MARIN E 
Hallway Cliuiiift and Track Iron* 
THE undersigned ha» been appointed Agent for the safe ol Marine Hallway and other Chains 
in the United State* and British North America.man- 
ufactured by Uksxy Woob A ( o., of Liverpool, 
Great Britain, and i» now prepared to receive orders 
fur Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to 
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, a ml war- 
ranted to lit. These chaiu* are mad*-of an iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test, 
shows it* average breaking * train t«» be’^0 tons per 
inch of acctioual area. Parties wi-hiug good and re- 
liable chains will do well to examine those tu actual 
servioe. 
Marine Railway-Track Iron* are drilled with thf 
countersunk hole* and the Bolts to match; also, 
.Spikes of all kiud*. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality and 
quantity to suit. Mr. C. feels confident be can supply the above ar- 
ticles on as favorable terms as can be obtained else- 
where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL. 
bub-marine Engineer, 
litlO’ttdlawlf* Niw Bmvuiif. Mass 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening? 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cb Draper, ; 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HA 3 Just returned from Bouton and New Fork with a RICH and FASHIONABLE amort- 
naent of 
Cloths, Cassimeres 4 Vestings ! 
of every e*vnVfg an ! 'twit, which he purchased for 
*>a*h. aud con^jneutly can give an ekgant ‘it 
out" at tb* lo^cist ra*h pricer. 
lie invit»-s hi* old friend* and customers, and the ] 
public g* ne rally. to call on him. Dratefiil tor the 
liberal pat:on*g*» he baa receive since lie establish- 
ed him* If he solicit* a continuance, and wiU i 
•pare noefforta to give general satisfaction 
oc5 *1 
BELEHEKABOVilELL, j 
C«MRACT*R«, CIVIL LHIUlfci \tl SEIVITQR8, 
Ho. 30 Exchange St., Portland, He. ; 
THE Bubscrilter* are prepared to make Surveys of i Kail ways. Roads. Street*, Farm* and Lots, in 
but part of tb© city ©r country, together with Map* 
or Plans of *ame, at short^t possible notice; ala© te 
furnish Plana. Specifications and Estimate* for 
Bridge*, Koadn. Culverts, Drains, Auiiednct* and nil 
descriptions of work ronuected with Engineering. Levels for buiidiog foundations promptly furnished. Disputed boundary line* adjusted. Ac Ac. 
Draughting, Tracing and Copying afro executed 
with neatness and dDpatch. Specimen Plan*, to- 
gether with references and testimonials, where re- 
quire, may be seen at our * Mice. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical 
knowledge of Engineering ithe use or instruments. 
Ao. 1 wilibe instructed on liberal terms. 
JOHN H. BELCHER. 
■ovffl WM. F. BONN ELL. Jj. 
W. W. CARR .& CO., 
Having taken Uw Fruit Store formerly occnpled by 
O. SAWYER. 
Ho. 3 Exchange Erect, 
Art prepared to otlH* to the trade a largo tad wall 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraagci Sprure dam* Laaeagau 
Unnry Seed. ( nadira, 
I.laaee. Leasan Syrnp. Unary, 
Fruaal, Caraa Nate. Fig a. 
Cltrnn, Nats, all kinds. Da Ira, 
Ollrrs, Raisins, Taka nr n. 
Sardines, Cigar a. 
Fancy Caadlra nf all drarrlpllra. 
oetSdtf 
BEW FUNERAL CAB. 
THK subscriber moat respeetfhlly bags leave to la- form the citizens ot Portland and rk-inity that 
he haa been appoint' d an undertaker, with all the 
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the 
dead that th« superintendent hsa. and is aow ready 
to attend to that dutv in the mo.t cnrefhl manner. 
1 have a new FL .*tt' It A L ( AR. sueh as is need al- 
most entirely la Boston. New Y ork, and other large eitlea. which I propose to use at the fhaerals I attend 
aa undertaker, nt the ume price that otlwr under- 
takers charge for the eity hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price. The poor nlwnve literally con- 
sidered by JAS. M. Cl KK1ER. 
_ 
Bexton of Rev. Dr. 8halier's I'kurek. 
RRe-RneiDBucn No. 7 CnarnL Svarar. JySSdOa 
KNIGHT Sr FROST, 
Country Produce and Commisslen 
MERCHANTS, 
-DEALER* IE—— 
Balter, Errs, Beans, Potatoes, Ac. 
Ho. 2 LIME STREET,Portlud, Mo. 
■ D EXIOHT. BOvldtf I. A.PEOfT. 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Vo. 61 Union Stroot, 
f 8 prop*rad to do all kind* of CABINET JOB- 1 BlN'o ia a prompt and aatialhctory aunaor. 
Book and Show Cum Made to ordor. 
EV*FerDitnre Made, Repaired and Varalahed at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland Hay B. 1MI. tf 
3R,ea.l Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
(BUT CIUCINI IlKlUi Hfttl TIIKBII 
10 HOUSES. at price* from 11000to *6000. 
mo HOUSE LOfs. at price* from aaooto *900*. 
1.000. 1100 feet of FLATS. 
1.000. 000 feet of LAND. 
I ROBE LOTS on CommercialStroot. 
MO8E8 liOI’LI), 74 MiddlaSl., 
BOTlTdtf Cr STAtaa. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
It prepared to faraieh 
, SIEAX KHGIHES and BOILERS, 
of rariou eliee and patteraa, 
Stun fip* Ml Fiitim, lit! (eariag, Skaftiq, hll'p.tt. 
Lj«»t Hoiraa Wobk of all daaciiptlnna, aad all Uada of work required la building 
j F*»anri< anoan. 
IrouBtalra aatlHthrr Architrctaral Work. 
I Honeee, Store,. aad other build! egt, tiled with 
Uaa aad Steam In the boat manner. 
Ia connection with the abort la an Iron 1 nandry, with s large aaaortment of Patter^, to which the 
attention of Macbiniata. MillwrighU.and Ihip-BaUd. 
an i* incited- and all kinda of Caatiuga farniahad 
at abort aotlco. 
a^Orderafor Machine Jobbiag, Patteraa and 
Forgiaga, promptly enecated. oca 
Removal. 
BYAM, CABLT0N A CO., 
Manufacturers of rtiCTios MATCHES* h v« ^mor»d (his Union ft 
to their largo building recently erected, 
Boa. 92.94,96, 98 and 102 Friend It 
iux mwi wmni niDoiumrfn ni rie- 
tiou Matohes in this country, dealers, shippers, sea 
captains and consumers, can always rely on a rood article, and the only match that has withstood the 
teat of years in every climate. 
! %• Always on hand aud packed at short notice 
i for shipment. Card. Bleak. Parlor or Water-Proof. 
I ^%>ed and Paper Ben, and the celebrated Hr am 
Matches. * 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of the high reputation our Matoh- 
es have obtained, numbeie of person* are aelllag an 
artfcle of inferior quality, and even base enomph to 
use our trade marks. In order to avoid auv occur- 
1 reuce of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will 
have printed on the wrappers, "Manufactured by 
B V AM. CARLTON * CO." 
IXTMMXAL TAXR9—The largest Revenue Tan 
paid by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng- land is paid by ttyara. Carleton k Co., of Boston, 
and they pay more than all others combined. 
At wholesale ia Portland by N I PVB1NTOH. 
! is; * or, lUMt. 
Horton, Not.(. 13(8. *0*18dirt 
jT a. DAVIS ft coT, 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 Wet Water St., Milwaukee, Wia 
84 South Water St. Chicago, 111 
wpttt 
% 
«■ 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOE S A LI IT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN * 00., 
Balk, Be. 
ilAA BOLTS Superior Blr.th-rt 
800 do All Lon, flu “tier. ., w„,k. 
emeilMrtmt." iTfJ;..! 
800 do Kxtra All 1.0a, flu *'««»<»• 
800 do Sorr Tin. 
DellT.rodlx Portload or BortoB 
Both. April 10.1888 .plldtf 
(__ ___ 
P. * P. ft. Railroad. 
CARS will le»v« Clirk 8tr>«t tud llnad Truuk IH-p.it etory twmtj-flvo BiiuiitM. 
first Car leiTH Clark atroot at 7.16 A. U. tad 
Orud Trunk IHpot at 7.10 A. M. 
l.ut Car li-avn Clark .tret at 9.26. F M. ud 
Onnd Trunk Depot »t * 1* M. 
3. 3. UKURISn. Sant. 
PortlMd, Dm. 31,1MI. dW 
PROSPECTUS 
or TH* 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
Til K 
MAINE STATE PRESS 
row 
18 0 4. 
Published at No. 82 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
IV IV. A. POSTER * CO., 
J. T. OILMAN, *ditor« 
lu starting the PoRTtagp Daily Press the 
Proprietors were influenced by what they be- lies «l to be a demand of the loyal public «enti- 
tneut of the State, and the generons reception which it has met with, and the unexpected meas- 
ure of success which has uniformly attended it thus far, afford the moat satisfiaeturv evidence to 
the proprietors that they did aot misconstrue the public demand. The Press has been inexistence 
but one year and a half, and though it was com- mcnced with no previous canvassing, and with the field, to a superficial obeerver, fully occupied by papers having old associations and honor- 
able antecedents, yet in its brief history it has 
Sained a circulation never before attained by any ily paper in the State, and a hold upon pub- lic confidence and respect most encouraging to the proprietore. and stimulating to their cher- 
ished dehire to satisfy the public wants by mak- 
ing such a paper as shall be deemed a public ne- 
cessity by the loyal people of Maine. 
Though the Puss has hwl a sue,-css far ex- 
eeeding the most sanguine expectation- of its 
projectors, ami though comparatively few sub- 
scribers have been heard to complain of its ac- knowledged deficiencee, and few demand- for its 
improvement have come to the notice of its pro- 
prietors. and though it may have been all they could afford to make it at the past and existing exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock 
and with its present patronage, yet the proprie- tors have long felt t'lat it is for ahort of what • 
leading journal in the commercial and financial 
center of the State should be; and that the en- 
terprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the ast increasing population of Portland demand, 
*i’i dnhould the re/nrt attain, such efforts as are 
neoessary to make a p i|>er commensurate with 
the growing importance and commanding posi- 
tion of their city. 
The Business of this city ihouH demand much 
more space for its adrrrtittmrni than her num- 
erous merchants and manufacturers have as yet claimed for itsaroommodation; while the great va- riety and irnpertanceof the news, of thedny—For- tiu«l Domestic, Civil arul Military—i no per- atively calls for more attention than the patron- 
age actually enjoyed by any paper in the State wonhl justify tiestowing upon it. The Proprie- 
tors of the Press, rep,-sing implicit trust in the 
good sense and the liberality of the people of Maine, ami their willingness to sustain all en- 
terprises having for their object the promotion of 
our common weal, hope the day is not for ilia 
tant when they may, with foil confidence in suc- 
cess, make 
laxi UAiiil ruOD 
of snob enlarge*! an«l gfneroui proportions that, white th«e bunine-i of our eity •hall bo hotter ac- 
commodated iu its advmiainjr column-, the gen- 
3*1 interest* and enterprise* of the »tate, and the development of her alinoat un- 
rivalled natural resource*, may receive that de- 
gree of attention commensurate with their great 
importance ami their claims upon public atteo- tention — thus inskinga daily paper worthy the 
practical regard of every business man in Port- 
land, of every commercial citiien of Maine, and of every weU-wivber to our vigorous Common- 
wealth. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
i-ned vwklv, a Urgi >juart 1, containing forty- •ight columns, convenient for preservation sod > 
binding. is confidently commended to the 
lAfH rudttM mf nalw, 
m > paper which will ever he found s lively, vig- 
orous and welcome visiter in Ibeir timid*circles. It has been increased in site a fraction orvr Ikir. 
typer cent., and is now 
The Largest Paper in the State, 
and'i* not axoewied in use by any politio&l paper 
'J ^r* Kngland, and is considerably larger than tha New York quartos. It contains the news of 
the day by mail and telegraph, has a la bob 
cobbbsmxdbbcs, givea full market n- 
ports, 
A ri l.L KARINE LIST, 
and besides the discussion of tha great living fa. 
sues of the day, it will contain a variety of mis. cellaneous matter, embracing articles of a 
Literary, ScieutiSr. Agricultural and Ed a. 
rational character, Historical and Bi. 
(•graphical Nhctchca, Sketches ol 
Travel, Notice* of New Dis- 
coveries, Invention*. Ac. 
Tales and Poetry — original and •elected — will 
receive proper at 'ention. 
Doth papers —the Daily and the Weekly — will be largely devoted, a- heretofore, to die dis- 
cussion or the great principles which underlie 
,jur institutions, and will give a generous and wMe *oul*r) support to a*! the meiMirfd 
; necessary to pnt down rebellion, to overthrow 
! disloyalty in ail its forma, and to re-establish tha 
authority of the Consptution, the laws, and the 
,-onstitutional administration of the government, 
i over every foot of .*ur common domain 
On the grout questions..! Progress, Humanity, Liberty and Equal Rights, being forced upon he attention of the nation by tha crisis through which our institutions and our constitutional 
(iovernment are novr passing, the Pina will ut- 
ter no equivocal voice ami occupy uo doubtful 
position. The emancipation of those held in 
bonds before the rebellion — the death of slavery 
that Liberty and the Nation may live — will find 
the Paras neither hesitating nor reserved in it* 
advocacy and support. 
In a word, the Paras will stand hv the gov- 
ernment under all contingencies, and defhnd 
and support th >m who labor to maintain its in- 
tegrity and honor; and it will be, as it has been 
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebel* 
aud reliel sympathisers, without respect to their 
locality or position. 
In the iKilitical campaign to be fought Wore 
theclose of they ear ISM, the Pnras will be found 
acting with loyal Cuiou men, irrespective of an- 
tecedents, and opposing all disloyal tuen, on 
matter from what-tock they may have descended. 
It* course for the last year and a half may be 
taken as an indication of what it propo«ce for the 
future. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
DAILY PRESS. 
Slagle ropy, owe y»nr .*7.00 
f or strictly nltuce ptrnnta. a discount ot oat 
•lollnr la allowed if paid within tlx month*. *fty cents discounted. Price far Ihrv or tix month, p.r 
WEEKLY PRESS. 
Ainglc rapt, one year, IntarlaMy 
laadrnnr* f*.00 
Far ala naalht.. 1.00 
Tarlnhaaf fear or nan re, all tv the 
tamo poet office, each.. 1.7 4 
Tn clnho mt trn nr were, all to the 
tame port office, curb. .... *1.40 And a free -wpy to the gett»r up of the club. 
Notwithstanding thy great increase of tire it 
the Weekly edition of the Phew, equal to 'to per 
cent., no addition in made to the subscription 
price; but in consequence of the increased ex- 
pense, and the high rates of nearly all articles 
used in themaniifhcture of a new simper, we shall 
be obliged tv adhere rigidly to the above terms! 
Advertisements, fa t objectionable in charac- 
ter, soilicited for the Daily. Legal notices, and 
a limited number of business advertisements, 
will be inserted in the Weekly. 
X. A. FOOTER A Co., l'r.opstrroxs. 
Portland, Jau, I, ltWd. 
5F Weekly papers in Iks Stale receiving 
a marked copy ;C the above proepeetBs, that v ill 
publish so much as they find not srased, three 
insertions, direrting attention to the same edito- 
rially.and sending a Marked aipy to this ofllre 
shall be entitled to on tren exchange trith the flat- 
ly Crete,for one i/ear. m 
Mads jYom the port Balsams gf Vermont. 
H. E. Downa'i Vegetable B&lumic Elixir. 
THldhoaest, standard old Couch Kaaanr, made la Vermont, ha* been aurd with entire snceetefar 
thirty-three year*. It it warrsntrd a* nrual far 
Omghs, Colds, BJtoopina Canoh. Croap, Asthma, 
and all diseases of the throat, Chest aad Loafs, 
and all disease* landing to < nasamptw*. 
W e have teetiraoulals from maa> of the ben! physi- 
cian. aad geutlemeu ot standing, among whom we 
mention the Hon Paul Dillingham. Lient. Gov. of 
Vermont; Hoa. lietee I'uraer. late Judge of the Sa- 
praam Court of Vermont: Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Brigade Surgeon V. S Army. 
JOHN K HAN BY h CO.. Proprietors, 
Sacoeeeore to N. H Down*, 
W ATnaauRT, Vr. 
r“Price 16 cents, 10 oente. aad *1 per bottle. H.HajandJ.W. Perkiae fc Co., Portlaad. 
Me.,wbolosal* agent*far Maine. aovltdAwSOw* 
Frit DOLLARS will ho given for the deteotioa and eoavietloB of say pereoa erpereeassteallaj 
